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Foreword:

npHE presentation of this, the "1923
^ Prickly Pear" is an honest effort

by the staff to give you an unbiased

and truthful record of the year 1922,

21. We hope that the turning of its

pages will always bring to you those

best memories associated with Montana
Wesleyan college. If that be true our

purpose has been accomplished.

THE STAFF.
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JVesleyan Traditions

A
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TRADITION of the college has

always been one of mutual help

whereby the individual may better

attain those things which build for per-

sonality, character, and a general cap- y
-

1 ability. It is a help which prepares one [-"^l

f-i better for the problems of life arising iv

f in the living of a Christian citizenship.

%^ A tradition may express hope, aspira-

'

. tion and ideals of those who are its

if. T constituency. Its influence is made

J
evident by the desire of the individual i';^

^ to live its standards, who acting col- U'':

lectively with his fellows builds its

'-' truths into realism.
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The Staff
(JUNIORS)

First Uiidcrtakinir hy One Class

Tlie publication of the Prickly Pear this year is the first such undertaking by

any one class in the history of the college. This edition of the Wesleyan year book

is the creation of the Junior class. The task has been a responsible and difficult

one but the Juniors met the challenge which the book put upon them and they

hope their efforts meet with the approval of Wesleyan students and friends.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF _ _ _ _

ASSISTANT EDITOR _ _ _ -

BUSINESS MANAGER "
."

" "

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
PHOTOGRAHPER _ _ _ _

ATHLETICS _ _ - _ -

ORGANIZATIONS - - - -

LITERARY DEPARTMENT AND CALENDAR
CLASS HISTORIES AND HUMOR
FACULTY ADVISOR _ _ _ _

KENNETH R. HAMMAKER
ADELLA R. ALT

ALVIN F. TAYLOR
ROBERT RUSSELL

CLARICE STELLMON
KENT MIDGETT

MADGE MUCHMORE
GUY RADER

ABBIE STEWART
GERTRUDE B. CRANE. B. A.

The staff desires to express appreciation for the work done by Mr. Charles Novy.

His drawings radiate atmosphere and display artistic temperament and have added

much to the life of the annual, Wesleyans are proud of him.
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Koimeth Hanimalver
Clarice Stellmon
Gny Rader
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AdPlla Alt
Jtobert Russell
Abigail Stuart

Ahin Taylor
Madg^e Muoliniore
Keut Midgt'tt
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Gertrude B. Crane, H. A., Faculty Adviser
I
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Departments:

Faculty

Adni'niistration

College Classes

Ormriization

Athletics

Music

Forensics

Academy

Humor
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ALLAN CLARK LEMON:

Master of Arts,

Iowa University.
Phi Delta Kappa.

Dean.
l<^(liicat ion and Psycliology.

f'^

ROBERT GEORGE RAYMER:
Master of Arts,

Nortliwestern University.

Pi Kappa Delta.

Registrar.
History and Political Science.

PAUL MILF^ORD ADAMS:

Master of Arts,

Northwestern University.
Phi Beta Kappa.

Biology.
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WILLIAM M. WIBLE:

Master of Arts,

Indiana University.

Mathematics.
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MARIE BALDWIN TAIT:

Graduate Normal College,

University of New Brunswick.

Dean of Women.

MARGARETHA ASCHER:

Master of Arts,

Doctor of Philosophy,
University of Michigan.

Modern Languages.

GERTRUDE BOYD CRANE:

Bachelor of Arts,

Montana Wesleyan College.

Religious Education.

BLANCHE HELEN CRAWFORD:
Bachelor of Arts,

Montana Wesleyan College.

Phi Kappa Delta.
English.
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MARY KATHERINE BIRCH:

Master of Arts,

De Pauw University

Phi Beta Kappa.
Classical Languages.

FRED W. KELSER:

Bachelor of Music,
Otterbein University.

Bachelor Arts,

Montana Wesleyan College.

Director of Conservatory, Voice.

KETA MARIAN JASPER:

Northwestern School of Speech.

Expression.

J. ELBERT CHADWICK:
Graduate in Piano.

Syracuse University.

Piano.
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RUTH GOODRICH:

Master of Arts,

University of California.

English.

RICHARD C. SMITH:

Bachelor of Arts,

State University of Iowa.

Commercial.

SADIE B. BRYSON:

University of Minnesota
(Teacher's Course)

Home Economics.

Mf^ ^^J

HORACE M. LANE:

Bachelor of Arts,

Montana Wesleyan College.

Pi Kappa Delta.

Principal Academy. ik "^
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ERNEST D. FREDRICKS:

Kansas University.

Boy's Leadership.

AVIS F. HOPKINS:

Bachelor of Philosophy,

1'

University of Chicago.

French and English.

HAROLD N. BARHAM:
Master of Science,
Bethany College, Lindsborg, Kants.

Sigma Xi.

Chemistry.
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Administration
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It is a fine thing wlien a college presents splendid buildings and equipment, it

is a delightful thing when the campus spreads stretches over green and tree clad

fields, hut in the end a college stands or fails because of her faculty. Wesleyan's

buildings number but two, her campus is a small patch of grass, nevertheless she is

a college brought to high attainments through her faculty leadership.

During the year Wesleyan was admitted into the membership of American As-

sociation of colleges, an organization which has strict eligibility rules of admittance,

one of which demands that a college to hold membership to hold membership must
have at least eight standard departments with instructors heading them having no

less than Masters of Arts degrees. Wesleyan easily met this requirement along

with the others which specify that the institution must have a certain amount of

building and equipment.

The services of an efficient and enthusiastic faculty is the privilege of the Wes-
leyan student body. With such leadership the college has excelled in the activities

such as athletics, glee club and chorus work, dramatics, forensics and those scholas-

tic attainments which come about by the personal help and sacrifice of the faculty.

In or out of the class room they are ever willing to help.

Perhaps as students we do not appreciate the faculty as much as we should. But

dare we say that our Seniors of this year in looking back over the four years of

college work, who in their present triumph cannot but help recall the personal

help of faculty members and in so doing breathe a sigh of appreciation for the things

that have been done for them. Lest we forget let us pay tribute to a faculty which
has striven for our best interests.

:^ 1 923 w^mm



Endowment Fund

There is perhaps no other epoch in the history of Wesleyan more
important to the growth of the college than the launching of the en-

dowment campaign in the year 1924. Students and friends of Wesleyan

are enthusiastic over the prospects for a successful completion of the

drive which will mean a $300,000 endowment for the college in adddition

to $200,000 for l)uildings and equipment.

Such a need for Wesleyan has long been apparent. Difficulties

which have hindered its growth in the past will be brushed aside by

the financial foundation which this endowment will secure. However,

Wesleyan is not to be "downed" by any such handicap as the lack of

a permanent financial status. She has fought for and maintained a high

standard of scholarship and faculty leadership. Victories have been

won against other institutions of learning much larger than Wesleyan.

both within and without the state.

With the launching of the 1924 drive for the endowment Wesleyan's

future is assured. Builded upon victories In the past her victories in

the future will place her along side the best. The endowment is a

big step in that direction. May its success never be impared.
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THOMAS WESLEY BUMGARNER, B. A.

Biology, History.
Gallipolis, Ohio, High School, '16.

Daedalian.
Pi Kappa Delta, Special Distinction.

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 2-4.

History Club, 2-3-4.

French Club, 2-3-4.

Dramatic Club, 1.

Annual Staff, 3.

Glee Club, 1-2-3-4.

Male Quartet, 1-2-3-4.

Football, 2-3-4.

Basketball, 2-3-4.

Debate, 2-3-4.

President Senior Class, 4.

President Student Body, 3-4.

Nominee Rhodes Scholarship, 4.

Tennis, 2-3-4.

FLORA MAE BIEBER, B. A.

Education, English.
Montana Wesleyan Academy, '15.

Philodorian.
Y. W. C. A.
French Club, 3-4.

Ladies Chorus, 4.

Homiletics, 4.

\^it

i]':

ARTHUR Z. BOID, B. A.

Economics, Biology.
Montana Wesleyan Academy, '20.

Daedalian.
Pi Kappa Delta.

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 3.

Science Club, 3.

French Club, 3.

Dramatic Club, 3.

Business Manager Annual, 3.

Debate, 3-4.

Oratory, 2-4.

in
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EDGAR L. BOWERS, B. A.

Economics. Chemistry.
Culbertson High School, "19.

Philodorian.
Science Club, 3.

"W" Club, 1-2-3-4.

Glee Club. 1-2-3-4.

Dramatic Club, 1-2-3-4.

Football, 1-2-3-4.

Basketball, 1-2-3-4.

Track, 1-2.

Student Council, 3.

President College Body, 4.

CHRISTINA KNUDSEN, B. A.

English, Education.
Roundup High School, '18.

Daedalian.
Y. W. C. A. President, 3.

Ladies Chorus. 1-2.

Secretary Student Body, 4.

ADALINE L. McKENZIE, B. A.

History, Education.
Fergus County High School, '19.

Philodorian.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 3.

History Club, 2-3-4.

Dramatic Club, 2.

Girl's "W" Club, 2-3-4.

Annual Staff, 3.

Gospel Team. 2-3-4.

Homiletics, 4.

GEORGE GILES RUSSELL, B. A.

Mathematics, Economics.
Chouteau County High School, 18.

Philodorian.
Science Club, 3.

"W" Club, 1-2-3-4, President, 4.

Dramatic Club, 2.

Glee Club, 1-2-3-4.

Double Quartet, 4.

Orchestra, 3.

Football, 1-2-3-4.

Basketball, 1-2-

President Athletic
Captain, 3.

Association, 2-3-4.

President Philodorian Society, 4.

"S^iiS^iO 1923



EMILY W. SWAN, 13. A.

Fi-ench, Educalion.
Fromberg High Scliool, 'IS.

Daedalian.
President French Club, 3.

President Science Club, 3.

President Dramatic Club, 2-3.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 2-3.

Annual Staff, 3.

Manager Athletic Association, 3.

Orchestra. 2.

WILLIAM ADELBERT REDFIRLD, B. A.

English, Education.
Montana Wesleyan Academy, '21.

Phllodorian.
Y. M. C. A. President, 2.

Dramatic Club, 1-4.

President Philodorian, 2-4.

Capital City Collegian, 2.

Debate, 1-2-4.

Oratory, 2-4.

Student Council, 2.

Nominee Rhodes Scholarship, 4.

Homiletics, 4.

MERRILL H. SMITH, B. A.

Chemistry, Education.
Montana Wesleyan Academy, '20.

"Philodorian.
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 2-3.

Science Club, 3.

French Club, 2-3-4.

Dramatic Club, 1.

Annual Staff, 3.

Orchestra, 2.

Yell Leader, 2-3-4.

Homiletics, 4.

EDITH SWEETLAND, B. A.

Education, English.
Montana Wesleyan Academy, '20.

Daedalian.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1-2.

French Club, 2-3.

Dramatic Club, 1.

Girl's "W" Club, 2-3-4.

Student Council, 2-3.
.
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ADELA R. ALT:

Billings High School, 20.

Daedalian.
History Club, 1-2-3.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1-2-3.

Annual Staff, 3.

President Y. W. C. A., 3.

Class Secretary, 3.

JAMES S. BUMGARNER (First Semester)

Cheshire, Ohio, High School, '20.

Daedalian.
Football, 2-3.

Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 2-3.

Track, 1.

Glee Club, 3.

History Club, 2-3.

Dramatic Club, 2.

M. LILLIAN BUMGARNER:
Cheshire, Ohio, High School, '14.

Daedalian.
Glee Club, 1-2-3.

Daedalian Quartet, 1-2-3.

Vice-President Daedalians, 1-3.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 3.

President College Body, 2.

I
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HSUEH PIN CHANG:

Peking University. 1-2.

Daedalian.
A. M. N. W.. 3.

Chinese Student's Alliance in the U. S.

Homiletics, 3.

r

LILLIAN J. GORDON:

Montana Wesleyan Academy, '20.

Philodorian.
Y. W. C. A., 1-2-3.

Secretary Le Cercle Francais, 2-3.

' M
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KENNETH R. HAMMAKER:
Great Falls High School, '18.

Daedalian.
Pi Kappa Delta.

"W" Club, 1-2-3-4.

Oratory, 2.

President Y. M. C. A., 2.

Debate, 3.

Dramatic Club, 2.

College Member Student Council, 3.

Editor Annual, 3.

President of Daedalian, 2-3.

c^
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IRMA L. HUNTER:
Montana Wesleyan Academy, '20.

Daedalian.
Ladies Chorus, 1-2-3.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1-2.

Orcliestra, 1.

Girl's "W" Club, 1-2-3.

MADGE MUCHMORE:
Montana Wesleyan Academy, '20.

Philodorian.
History Club, 1-2-3.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1-2-3.

Dramatic Club, 1-2.

Student Council, 2.

Annual Staff, 3.

J. KENT MIDGETT:

Sumatra High School, '20.

Daedalian.
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 2-3.

History Club, 1-2-3.

Annual Staff, 3.

Basketball, 1-2-3.

ALPHRETTA METZ:

Fergus County High School, '20.

Daedalian.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 3.

Girl's "W" Club, 2-3.

Science Club, 2-3.

French Club, 2.

Dramatic Club, 2.

Secretary of Girl's Athletic Ass'n, 2.
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GUY H. RADER:

Malta High School. '20.

Philodorian.
President Y. M. C. A., 3.

Science Club, 2.

Annual Staff, 3.

A. M. N. W., 1-2-3.

Debate. 3.

Football, 1-2-3.

Track, 1.

Homiletics, 3.

Pi Kappa Delta.

ESTHER OLSON:

Montana Wesleyan Academy. '20.

Daedalian.
Y. W. C. A.

French Club. 1-2.

Ladies Chorus, 1.

Homiletics. 3.

ROBERT RUSSELL:

Chouteau County High School, '16.

Philodorian.
French Club, 2.

"W" Club, 1-2-3.

Football, 2-3.

Basketball, 1-2-3, Captain, 3.

Track. 2.

Tennis, 2.

0^1
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CLARICE J. STELLMON:

Choueau County High School, '18.

Daedalian.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1-3.

Annual Staff, 3.

Pi Kappa Delta, 1-3.

President Y. W. C. A., 3.

Debate, 1-3.

i^^ms^ 1923 fm
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MORRIS E. STANFORD:
Flathead County High School, '19.

Philodorian.
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, 1-2-3.

Glee Club, 1-2-3.

Basketball, 1-2.

Tennis, 1-2-3.

Orchestra, 1.

President of Class, 1-2.

VERA V. SWEETLAND:
Montana Wesleyan Academy, '21.

Daedalian.
Y. W. C. A.

French Club, 1-3.

Ladies (-horus, 1-3.

ABIGAIL Z. STUART:

Fergus County High School, '20.

Daedalian.
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 2-3.

History Club, 1-2-3.

Annual Staff, 3.

Homiletics, 3.

ALVIN F. TAYLOR:

Great Falls High School, '10.

Philodorian.
Annual Staff, 3.

Glee Club, 3.

Debate, 3.

Homiletics, 3.

Pi Kappa Delta.

m
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Montana's state house as it looks in those November clays when Jack Frost comes
and goes and football wars have been lost and won. Situated but a few blocks

from the college this magnificent building holds majestic sway in the vision of

Wesleyan students. It is the first building 1,o catch the attention of the eye on
leaving the entrance of Helena hall. Classes in political science and history often

take advantage of its nearness and study the problems of government first hand
during the legislative sessions.
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Sophomore Class History

After the first summer's vacation the newly-made sophomores returned to the

college ready to take up their tasks once more. Organized and brimming over

with "pep" they entered into the various activities of the school with a zeal which

they steadfastly maintained throughout the year, taking prominent parts in every

activity. Of course the first thing on the program was the annual inter-class scrap.

Such a time as they had! In spite of some hardships when events did not work out

in the way desired, the Sophomores maintained their good spirits and their enthusiasm.

In the crowning event of the fracas, the Freshmen-Sophomore football game, the

Sophisticates won by the score of 3 to 0. Such rejoicing had never been heard in

the halls of the dormitory.

In football the class was ably represented by several members of the first team.

The fact that the underclassmen have so well acquitted themselves during the first

two years speaks well for the welfare of the team in the next few seasons. In

basketball there were not so many representatives but still the class honor was
upheld by those who were there. Even in debate this class had its place; several

members belonged to the Pi Kappa Delta due to their efforts during the Freshman
year and others were made eligible by their partaking in inter-collegiate debate

during the second year. From the foregoing one might infer that the members of

the Sophomore class were too busy with extra-curricular activities to bother with

the simple problem of studying, but such is not the case. In this class can be

found some of the shining lights of the college so far as intellectual honors went.

In school spirit this class had never been lacking, but during the second year this

enthusiasm found vent in an especially pleasing manner. Before nearly every foot-

ball game there was some sort of a pep meeting; one remarkable thing about these

meetings was the fact that in almost every one of them some membrs of the

Sophomore class had prominent places. By the readiness with which these people

gave themselves wholeheartedly to any enterprise which might help their school

they have won for themselves a very valuable result; namely, the feeling, which

will come in later years, that they formed a vital part of the school life. Not
[

only in the more tangible influential affairs of the college life but also in the

more spiritual places did this class take its part. On the Y. W. C. A. cabinet

were five sincere and hardworking girls, each one trying her best to boost her
|

department and at the same time to help her fellow workers to turn out the best
''

results of combined labor. The boys of the class were not left out as regards this

phase of school life; on the Y. M. C. A. cabinet tliey did their bit to make the or-

ganization a vital force in the lives of the student body. t

This class has displayed a very congenial and happy disposition throughout its '

first two years, and from all appearances this condition will continue to exist. The
feeling of fellowship has been strong, and the degree of mutual co-operation has

been large. It is the hope of the student body that this class may continue to

progress and to add to the glory of Wesleyan's name by its love and service to its

Alma Mater.

CLASS OFFICERS

President MILO DEAN
Secretary and Treasurer EVELYN BROWNELL

h
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Bessie Bennett Ford Bailor Bessie Allen

Evelyn Brownell Vera Brown

Milo Dean Verneta Cheney Linus Carleton
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Ruth Edsill Edwin Dover Lillie Edsill

Alvin Kreiman Edward Haynes

James McGovney Helen Richards Robert IVliller
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Mildred Williams

Lawrence Dean

Ernest Balyeat

f^

Harry Sawyer

Auttie Walter

Elva Sweotland

Margrete Knudsen

Robert Morris

Stephen Coburn
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In men whom men condemn as ill

I feel so much of goodness still,

In men whom men pronounce divine

I find so much of sin and blot,

I hesitate to draw a line

Between the two, where God has not.

Selectedfrom the poems of

Jaoquin Miller

-,y%
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Frcslnriafi Class History

In September of nineteen hundred and twenty-two, sixty Freshmen entered the

halls of Montana Wesleyan College. These youngsters were suave in manner and

in voice, and their faces betrayed no feeling of awe or of respect for upperclassmen

;

not until one looked into their hearts did one find the quivering spirit of fear and

wonder.

Soon after the opening of the school term the children organized so as to be

ready for class battles. It is not safe for an outsider to state which class won in

the matter of lock-ups, trips to the country, theaterparties, and so forth; each class

steadfastly maintains its roosterish and bull-doggish attitude and mere onlookers,

who value their lives, are wise enough to keep still as to the results.

Certain foolish members of the Frosh class persuaded themselves that their

greenish tints were successfully hidden beneath their masks of equality and bravado,

and tried to follow the bluffing tactics of older students. The poor dears did not

realize that any art must be practiced before perfection can be attained, and that

a foundation of a reputation as a good student is an absolute requirement for

bluffing. They quickly and painfully discovered their lack of preparation along

tliis line, and most of them settled down to a year of hard work so as to be able

to enjoy themselves properly in the later three years of college life.

In the activities of the school the Frosh have done their share. They furnished

six men on the football field, of whom two members, by their application and in-

terest, found places on the first team and won their letters. In basketball the class

made a good showing by having four men out on the gymnasium floor. Two of

the Freshmen were members of the first team and aided materially in adding to

their college's fame. In debate the Freshmen were represented on several teams

and even in the musical organizations of the school they made room for themselves.

With the thought of Wesleyan's future advancement at heart, the Freshman
class should for the next three years strive as much as it has during the past year.

Every Freshman class instinctively asserts itself in the college life; for its own
survival it must think of selfish ends. In the following years, having put aside

childish things, it devotes itself to the interests of the school. This is the goal of

the class of nineteen hundred and twenty-six.

CLASS. OFFICERS

% President DEFORREST REED
Vice-President EARL HAWLEY
Secretary RUTH NOAKES
Treasurer BERNICE SMITH

i^^
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Earl Buck Ruth Beardsley Francis Bartlett

Edith Bieber Frieda Bieler

Gabrielie Canary Blanche Brown

Pear! Boid Chester Cooper Alta Carpenter
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William Dirrim Zoe Dawes Lauren Donaldson

John Fawcett Emmett Doles

Lily Edwards Edith Grigg

Alice Friedrlch Herman Gloege Harriet Haynes
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Marie Graham Earl Hawley Mildred Gilchrist

Norman Korn Norris Jewel

Charles Howard William lllman

Dorothy Huston Ellwood Grissom Edith Kammeyer
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Walter LaBonte Mary Nelson Raymond Kreps

Cecil Mallahan Marion Lane

Ernest Millikan Owen Morris

Patrick Mullikin Elizabeth Midgett Arthur Neill
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Margaret Schoonover Gerald Welch Margaret Shelhamer

Myrtle Smith Hazel Rutledge

Bernice Smith Pauline Welch

Harry Shierson Ruth Ann Noakes Forrest Tibbits
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Norman Sandberg Harry Mitchell

Ethel Weppler Margaret Tullock Sibyl Daniels

Joseph Canning DeFoi-rest Reed
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Literary Department

A new depai'ture of the Prickly Pear this year is tlie literary department, created

for the purpose of letting those people talented in the use of the pen manifest their

ability. It has secured some gratifying results. In order that more interest might

be stimulated in the department the staff offered two first prizes of $5.00 each and

two second prizes of $2.50 each for the best stories and poems.

Many students entered the contest, the work presented being of high quality.

The task of choosing the productions for the prizes was a difficult one, inasmuch

as the excellency of the work was so nearly on a par. The prizes awarded were as

follows:

story:

First Prize—"The Letter," Deforest Reed.

Second Prize—"Old Ladies Home," Edith Grigg.

Honorable Mention—"Blessed Are the Peacemakers," Helena Richards.

Poems:

First Prize—"Moonlight on Mt. Helena," Adelbert Redfield.

Second Prize—"Commencement," Lillian Gordon.

Honorable Mention—"A Bum Rhyme," Owen Morris.

V
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Moonlight Over Mount Helena

How still the moonlight lies upon the hills,

Upon the mountains white and on the town.

The wliimsic breeze with Springtime's promise thrills.

And stars from out the purple dome look down
To twinkle blessings on the quiet scene.

^S^

Beyond the Valley of the Prickly Pear,

With face upturned, the Sleeping Giant lies.

He seems almost to breathe the mellow air,

Yet he will silent lie beneath the skies,

As he has ever lain since Time began.

Who made the Hills'.' Who made the mountains hoar'.'

And who the solemn moon for light devised?

Tonight below the stars that awful Power
Comes flooding in the soul with glad surprise.

And gives the work of day its great Amen.

—ADELBERT REDFIELD. |
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i VAVA HAWK,
Home Economics.

NELL PHILLIPS,
Music.

VERNA HAWK,
Home Economics.

ARCHIE JOSCELYN, BESS OAKES,
English. Music.

ALSTON PARKINSON,
M usic.
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Literary Societies

111 the building of personality and the furtherance of Wesleyan ideals the Col-

lege Literary Societies play an important part. There are two such literary societies,

the Philodorian and the Daedalian. The activities of these two organizations are

many sided and although their purpose is literary culture, they develope the social

life of their members through their annual banquets and through the opportunities

they offer the students for association with one another. Talents are found and

developed by means of the programs given every week. At these programs the mem-
bers are afforded the opportunity to participate in reading, public speaking, musical

performances, and debate, the latter phase receiving more attention than any other

because of the keen interest of the school in intercollegiate forensics. A great deal

of zest and enthusiasm is added to the work by the friendly rivalry of the two

societies.

For some time past the annual intersociety debate has awakened active interest

among the students. The zeal shown along this line was much intensified, when in

1919, a loving cup was presented to the two societies by Jerome Schaffer of New
York. The rules pertaining to the ownership of the cup are that the society winning

the intersociety debate should have it in custody for one year, and that either society

which should for three successive years win the debate should receive the cup as its

permanent property. The Daedalians won the first debate and the Philodorians the

second. Thus this year's debate was awaited with unusual interest. After being

carefully chosen the representatives of the two organizations could be found at

the library at all hours laboriously pouring over books and magazines. In various

corners of the halls little groups of students might be heard discussing the probable

outcome of the debate. At last the day set for the occasion in the Chapel decorated

with the colors of the two societies, the students and visitors from the city awaited

the contest. As the speakers ascended the platform excitement ran high. Through-

out the battle of wits the opposing teams seemed evenly matched. After the last

speaker had finished the judges leisurely made their decisions, (Oh, how cruel) the

audience tense with anxiety. The decision was announced two to one in favor of

the Daedalians. Thus, for the coming year the Daedalian Literary Society is the

custodian of the Loving cup.

Another interesting phase of the literary work is the joint meeting held during

commencement week which is open to the public. The programs besides providing

an evening of pleasant entertainment, gives to the people of the city an idea of the

work that is being done. The year closed for the Literary Societies leaving them
feeling that their work is worth while, and with an enthusiasm for the tasks of

the coming year.
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PHILODORIAN DAEDALIAN

Guy Rader Arthur Bold

Alvin Taylor Robert Miller

Adelbert Redfield Thomas Bumgarner

Inter-Society Debaters
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The Pliilodoriari IJterary Society
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The Philodorian Literary Society organized as college society in

1919 has for the past four years made steady progress toward its

motto "Desirous of All Good." Placing its ideals high it has steadily

strived to attain them. In its annual initiation banquet many new
numbers were initiated into the spirit which permeates the society.

Its members have been found in all phases of collegiate and intra-

collegiate activities. It has been its endeavor to give to each of its

members something in the way of literary culture which will make
a bigger man because of his deeper and truer understanding of life.

It has tried to inspire self confidence where it was lacking and to give

a chance to the man who might otherwise be left out. Though its

work may not have been spectacular it feels that it has met a real

need in the lives of Wesleyan students.

'i

Philodorian Officers

First Term Second Term

President __ Adelbert Redfield Giles Russell

Vice President Morris Sanford Edwin Dover
Secretary Ruth Noakes Margaret Shelhamer

Treasurer Alvin Taylor Merrill Smith

Attorney Adaline McKenzie Adaline McKenzie

Sgt.-at-Arms Elwood Grissom Harry Sawyer

Chaplin Merrill Smith Adelbert Redfield

Tliird Term

Morris Sanford

Robert Russell

Margaret Tullock

Robert Morris

Madge Muchmore
Auttie Walter

Ruth Noakes

I.
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Giles Russell Evelyn Brownell Archie Joscelyn Helen Richards Robert IVIorris

Bessie Bennett Forrest Tibbits Alvin Kreiman Dorothy Huston

Sumner Crane Flora Bieber James McGovney Cecil IVIallahan Norris Jewel

Edith Bieber Edwin Dover DeForrest Reed Ethel Weppler

Mildred Gilchrist Madge Muchmore Chester Cooper Verneta Cheney Auttie Walter
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Alvin Taylor Norman Sandberg Edith Kammeyer Francis Bartlett Edgar Bowers

Harry Shierson Addie McKenzie Lillian Gordon Harry Sawyer

Bessie Allen Margaret Shelhamer Ford Bailor Marion Lane Alta Carpenter

Adelbert Redfield Margaret Tullock Ruth Ann Noakes Morris Sanford

Merrill Smith Robert Russell Zoe Dawes Guy Rader Ellwood Grissom
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'i Comtriencement

(Witli Apolojjies to Alan Seesror)

^_^- I have a rendezvous with life

i Out on some crowded thoroughfare,

When June is born mid perfumed air,

And many-splendored hush of dawn.

I have a rendezvous with life

When June comes back on joy-winged feet.

It may be in some hats-seared mart

Where souls are sick with cankered sin

That I shall meet this Lord called life

It may be I still strive alone.

I have a rendezvous with life,

In some sad city gray with pain,

When June trips light thru sun sweet lanes

In misty robes of rose-pearled sheen.

God knows the yearning of the heart

To pass the hours in youth glad dreams

Where sorrow is forgot and joy,

And gold are kings supreme of all

And deep desire flames thru the night.

But I've a rendezvous with life

At morning in some fear scourged town,

When June brings lure of winding road,

God give me courage strong and true.

That I fail not my rendezvous.

—LILLIAN GORDON.

W.
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Daedalian Literary Society

Organized in 1915, the Daedalian Literary Society has ever since

been a source of life and inspiration to the school. It has firmly stood

behind those things which would make tor a greater Wesleyan, giv-

ing of its time and energy toward that end. In all of the activities of

the school it has supplied its number of participants. The success of

the present year has manifested itself in various activities. Beginning

with the annual initiation banquet shortly after the opening of school

it has steadily progressed through a debating cycle in which two medals

were given, through an open program given in May, and on to the

close of school with the feeling of having accomplished something

worth while.

Daedalian Officers

First Term Second Term

President Kenneth Hammaker Robert Miller

Vice President Lillian Bumgarner Christina Knudsen
Secretary Clarice Stellmon Bernice Smith

Treasurer Thomas Bumgarner Thomas Bumgarner
Parliamentarian Vera Brown Lauren Donaldson

Historian Abigail Z. Stuart Abigail Z. Stuart

Director General Arthur Bold Clarice Stellmon

Custodian Lawrence Dean Kenneth Hammaker
Chaplin Linus Carleton Linus Carloton

Sgt.-at-Arms Milo Dean Jack Fawcett

X
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Gabrielle Canary Edward Haynes Emily Swan
Ruth Edsill Emmett Doles Thomas Bumgarner Lillian Bumgarner

Margrete Knudsen Raymond Kreps Elizabeth Midgett

Edith Sweetland Edith Grigg Harriet Haynes Esther Olson

Linus Carleton Irma Hunter Kenneth Hammaker
Vava Hawk Arthur Bold James Bumgarner Verna Hawk
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-I'l'e Edsill Lauren Donaldson Pauline Welch
Milo Dean Marie Graham Kent Midgett

Blanche Brown Adella Alt Bernice Smith
Elve Sweetland Hazel Rutledge Clarice Stellmon

Earnest Balyeat Vera Brown

:>
Alphretta Metz William Dirrim

H. P. Chang

Vera Sweetland
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Pearl Bold

I Sibyl Daniels

Robert Miller

Gerald Welch

Lawrence Dean
Christina Knudsen Earl Hawley

Ernest Millikan Mary Nelsoon

Mildred Williams

Alice Friedrich

Lily Edwards
Ruth Beardsley

Patrick Mullikin

!„- .1
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John Fawcett Abigail Stuart
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Lauren Donaldson
Robert Miller

Madge Muchmore Adella Alt

Thomas Bumgarner Kent Midgett
Professor R. G. Raymer Edward Haynes

Adaline McKenzle Abigail Stuart Ruth Edsill

The History Club

History is like Sacred writing because truth is essential to it and where truth is

there God Himself is.—Cervantes.
The search for Truth has dominated all peoples in all lands, and through all

ages. Some have sought it through philosophy, some through logic, and some through
the study of human experience. Therefore, the one who searches through the pages
of history is just continuing the age old pursuit. He searches not for facts but for

the fundamental principles which underlie those facts.

In Montana Wesleyan College a small group of students have banded themselves
together for the purpose of studying history. Under the leadership of Professor
Raymer they have for the past three years been taking a birdseye view of the
achievements and failures of the human race in all lands. This preliminary study
of the world's history will be completed this year with a semester's work on Latin
America. It will then be possible for the next year to begin the more intensive work
on the history of certain peoples and nations.

The annual banquet of the History Club, an event which arouses much enthusi-
asm, is held in honor of some great man of history. This year's banquet was held

in honor of Lincoln. Dr. H. H. Swain, the assistant to the Chancellor of the Uni-
versity of Montana was the chief speaker of the evening. It is also the habit of this

club to have an informal social gathering each semester. These events usually take

the form of mountain parties.

OFFICERS

President MADGE MUCHMORE
Secretary ADELLA ALT
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Le Cerc/e Fraficais

The students of the French department have not been inactive.

That they might have some means of expressing the enthusiasm
which they feel they have organized Le Cercle Francais. The qualifica-
tions for membership are high scholarship and at least one semester
of French. Its purpose is to make interesting the study of French
by identifying it with the social life of the students in their parties
and in their cultural meetings. With a large membership it is

drawing the attention of the students to the study of that language
and thus making possible a better understanding of the French liter-

ature and through that an appreciation of the French people.

President ELVA SWEETLAND
Secretary LILLIAN GORDON
Treasurer .GRACE BIRCH

\.\ A. M. N. W.
This is an organization of which we have heard much and of which

'^. we know very little. In spite of the secrecy, however, a few of the facts

have reached us. And here they are as they have strayed past the

; . guards which keep its secrets. In the first place it is quite evident
' J that the membership is composed entirely of men. At intervals these

members burst forth brilliantly clad in robes of purple, white and
crimson, with pointed caps of the same color. Upon such occasions
they make their way ponderously to the dining hall where they enjoy
a repast abundantly spiced with speeches. The one other fact which
has come to us that must not be left out is that the organization has
as its object the fuller development of the men at Wesleyan. All else

concerning this group is shrouded in mystery.

OFFICERS

Harry Sawyer Norris Jewell

Edwin Dover John Dover

}f\<',\
Ford Bailor Donald Redfield

r i Chester Cooper Guy Rader

h
y Homiletics Club

The Homiletics Club, the newest organization on the campus, has
already justified its existence as a student group, organized for the

purpose of aiding those who are preparing for special Christian

service. At its meetings outlines of sermons are presented and
criticized, and plans for other forms of work, such as the organiza-

tion of a Sunday School, are drawn up and discussed. The Club has
made its influence felt by creating an interest in the activities of

the Church and by furnishing a place where those who so desire may
come to discuss their problems and endeavor to find an answer.

President STHEPHEN A. COBURN
Secretary PHYLLIS HOLTZINGER

1923
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The Y. TV. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.

The Young Women's and Men's Christian Associations have for their (lefinlte aim

the forwarding of Christian principles on the college campus. Their desire is to

help the students to keep a closer fellowship with God as a source of truth and of

power for life and service, and to promote such Christian friendship among the

students themselves as will be a joyous memory to many when they come to look

back over their college life.

The Y. W. C. A. by means of its Wednesday meetings has sought to develop the

spiritual side of the girl's lives, to help them to uphold a high standard of honor

both in social obligations and in classroom relations, and to give them some general

Information on topics of civic, religious, and personal interest. The touch with the

world outside the college is maintained through an Advisory Board composed of in-

terested women selected from some of the churches in the city. One of the big

responsibilities which the Y. W. C. A. has undertaken is the conducting of social

events for the student body. The Y. W. girls have given liberally of their time to

social service and much constructive work along this line has been done.

The Y. M. C. A. has endeavored to become a stablizing force in the lives of the

young men in the college. It brings them together each Wednesday morning for

prayer and song, and frequently to listen to speakers of local and national renown.

These men bring messages of real inspiration and offer our college men much help

from their experience. Socially the Association has established the tradition of giv-

ing an annual banquet immediately following the football season, and has made it

an event always looked forward to with greatest expectations by the student body.

The Associations affiliated as they are with the National organizations have

contributed much to the Student Relief Fund for European students and other na-

tional and world wide movements. Each Association in the past has sent a delegate

to the Regional National Conferences, the Y. M. delegate going to Estes Park, Colo-

rado, and the Y. W. delegate to Seabeck, Washington. The Y. W. was hostess this

year to the Intercollegiate Conference of Y. W. delegates from other institutions of

learning in the state.
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Adella Alt President

Lilliam Bumgarner Meetings

Ruth Edsill Undergraduate Representative

Alphretta IVIetz Secretary

Cecil Mallalian Vice President, IVIembership

Mildred Williams Social

Verneta Cheney Publicity

Abigail Stuart ; Music

Clarice Stellmon Finance

Madge Much more Missionary

Bessie Bennett Treasurer

Evelyn Browne 1 1 Social Service

Ruth Goodrich Faculty Adviser

I
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r. M. C. A. Cabinet

Lawrence Dean President

Donald Redfield /. Treasurer

Morns San ford Social Activities

Kent Mldgett Vice President

Edwin Dover Religious Work
Harry Shierson Secretary

Thomas Bumgarner Meetings

Fred W. Kelser - Faculty Adviser
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BETA M. JASPER
Coach of Dramatics I

Dramatics in Wesleyan is always popular as there is a certain per

cent of the students which usually has a particular interest in this

field of activity. The dramatic club of last year was reorganized this

year in a play production class each member of which was given a

chance to direct a cast of some short play. These productions were

given on Friday afternoons immediately after the recession of classes

and they proved to be very popular. The class called themselves tht-

Helena Players, their biggest production being "Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire,"

given at Townsend and the City auditorium.

L^'n
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The Girls' "//^" Club

The Girl's "W" Club was organized three years ago to promote an

interest in girl's athletics. The organization encourages participation

in tennis, volley-ball, basketball, track, and hiking. It has tried to give

zest to gymnasium classes, to lead the girls to give sufficient attention

to the physical side of their development and to preserve their health

vv^hile they are at school. The Club has devised a system of points for

certain activities, which must be completed before admission is ob-

tained. It is the hope of the members to make the Girl's "W" Club

mean to the girls v.'hat the "W" Club means to the men.

OFFICERS

President IRMA HUNTER

Secretary and Treasurer DOLLY METZ
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Irma Hunter, President
Evelyn Brownell

Alphretta Metz
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Elva Sweetland

Edith Sweetland
Adaline McKenzie
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The "W" Club is an organization of long standing on tlie Wesleyan

campus, being organized in 1919, from which time it has served as a

stimulus for greater athletics in Wesleyan. From it football receives

its momentum in the fall and from it basketball gets its start. Be-

sides serving as a force in athletics it has shown itself to be behind all

movements for a greater Wesleyan. The Club purchases sweaters for

all of it members, the qualifications for membership being either to

have played in one season eight quarters of football, to have played

eight halves in basketball, or to have won five points in inter-collegiate

track meet.

The "W" Club is considered indispensable to the best interests of

the school. The severity of the initiation impresses upon its new mem-
bers the importance of the organization. Through its active participa-

tion in all events which touch Wesleyan it has made itself a club which

will endure.

President GILES RUSSELL
Vice President ROBERT OAKES
Secretary-Treasurer EDGAR BOWERS

m-F^——Sf^B^"!*!
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Dean Lemon has won an enviable

reputation in tlie state as a football

coach. Giving freely of his time and
energy and sacrificing much for the

school he has built up a Panther

BOWERS
All-state

Fullback

ALLEN
All-state

Left Tackle

BAILOR
All-state

Right Tackle

MITCHELL
All-state

Right Halfback

football machine to be feared within

and without the state. He has done

much for the advancement of football

in Wesleyan. May his efforts always

be appreciated.

i jf '4>J
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Football

Ford L. Bailor

Captain

Bailor has been captain of the Panther

squad for three seasons. Courageous and

dominant he has ever been a source of in-

spiration to his team-mates.

W

Robert Oakes

Captain-elect

Bob has been on the line playing guard

position for three years where he has won

the respect of all the squad. Cool headed

and a fighter he should lead the Panthers

through a triumphant schedule next season.

'?^
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Season Opened Against Gooding

The game with Gooding on the 30th opened the season for the Panthers. It was

a dead cinch for the husky lads of the orange and blue. Within five minutes of the

first quarter the first touchdown was carried over for the count of six with Eddie

Bowers tallying another point by the work of his kicking toe. In the third quarter

sweeping end runs so dazzled the lads from Idaho that another touchdown was

easily scored with the half ending 14-0 in favor of Wesleyan.

During the second half the second string men were sent into the game who,

not to be outdone by their heavier and more experienced team-mates, the first string,

charged their opponents for another touchdown. In the last quarter the contest was

more even with Idaho men near the Panther goal when the final gun was shot.

21-0 the first victory of the season. Oh! Jaa! Ha! Ha!

Do we believe in a black Friday? Well, yes we do now. But we didn't then,

for when Friday, October 13, rolled around last fall, we all packed our little kits,

we and the town, and traveled to Missoula by special train. Some class that, don't

you think? Well the gang stacked up good against the Grizzlies, they did, and put

up a good battle. But some how luck did not seem to be with us, for luck played

in the game all right. There were many breaks of that contest, it was a game of

breaks, yes, but they all broke the wrong way for our Panthers.

In the first quarter it looked good for Wesleyan even if the Bruins did get a

touchdown. But in the second quarter when "Poky" sprained his ankle and Bowers
was knocked cuckoo things didn't look so good. Charging in brilliant attacks our

boys pushed through the Grizzly line repeatedly but not quite far enough for the

goal. "Gussie" at quarter was there with his old "head-on smashes" and Bum was
a wizard in breaking the offense of the Bears, but oh ! In the second half the Mis-

soulians came in fresh and supple while on the other hand our men were weakened
by an apparent lack of condition. They fought valiantly, the men of the orange and

blue and kept the score down. "Slats" was an anchor on the line in defense as well

as his mates. But u-um the rush of the Grizzly could not be stemmed (postponed

to a later date). The score? 37 to not in our favor! Do we believe in Omens?
Well if black Friday is one, we do!

4
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FORD L. BAILOR "Cap-

Right Tackle

Captain Bailor liab just finished his
Ihinl year ot football as captain of the
Panthers. His example and presence,
both physically and mentally, have been
as a spur to his team mates in time of
victory and a source of inspiration in
moments of discouragement and even
defeat. His had been a spirit ot never
give up and his ideals of manliness and
sportsmanship have been an indestruct-
ible goal to which his team mates and
others who have come in contact with
him, have done well to strive. His abil-
ity as a player has been well attested
by his selection on the all-state team of
1922. We all regret that Ford will not
be in the line-up of the Panthers next
fall but Dame Rumor has it that he is

to be our coach of 1923.

GILFS G. RUSSF;LL "Gussie"

Quarterback

"Gussie" Russell has won great praise
and honor for himself and Wesleyan by
his brilliant work at quarterback dur-
ing the past four years. His wonderful
ability as the director of his team has
been recognized by fans of the gridiron
all over the state and even outside of

the state. His quick decisions in time
of crises and his ability to carry out
his part have won for him the good
will and co-operation of his team mates.
His great ability both on offense and
defense has made him a logical con-
tender for the all state team of '22. His
absence from the line-up next fall will
be very keenly felt.

' S
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JAMES S. R. BUMGARNER "Jimmie"

Right Knd

Although not an all-state man Jimmie
has shown himselt capable of holding
down the right extremity of the Pan-
ther line. His ability to size up a play
has placed him in good stead in many
instances and he has been able to go
through and get his man. A clean and
sure tackier he rarely lets an opponent
slip by. His ability to complete for-
ward passes and run interference for
the baekfield men are two of his strong-
est qualities. Jimmie is ever dependable
to do his part in any circumstance and
is not afraid to hit the dirt if necessary.
He has already declared his intentions
of returning next year so we can expect
a great deal from right end next season.

\^-
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JVesleyafi Holds 1921 Rocky Mountain Champions

to a Single Touchdown

Not to be discouraged by their loss to Missoula the Panthers staged a wonder-

ful comeback the following Tuesday when they met the powerful eleven from the

Utah Agricultural College and held them to a lone touchdown. With the possible

exception of the game with St. Charles this was the most hotly contested battle

of the entire season. Its outcome was in doubt throughout all the contest and it

was only the final whistle which settled this doubt. The Mormons were outclassed

in practically all phases of the game.

The first quarter opened with the Aggies receiving but they were downed on

their forty yard line where the Panthers held until Utah was forced to punt. Then the

scrimmage swayed back and forth in the middle of the field for almost the entire

first quarter until a few minutes before the whistle, when the Aggies pressed for-

ward and registered the first and only touchdown of the game. The second quarter

was featured by a brilliant run by "Dibbs" Mitchell through 75 yards of a broken

field and placing the ball over the line for a touchdown, only to be brought back

after a foul was called by the umpire. This was the big disappointment of the game.

So ended the half.

The third quarter was very evenly played, neither team being able to penetrate

the other's defense. During the final period the Panthers were the aggressors and

a touchdown was their goal. The bleachers went wild as the Aggie defense crumbled

and line smashes by Bowers and Bobby Morris and end runs by "Dibbs" Mitchell

seemed to eat up the ground and the Panthers marched down the field. First down
and ten to go! Second down and five! Look at Bobby hit that line. Third down
and three to go! Gussie's brains worked fast. A center smash! "Dibbs" did his

best. The line bent but would not break. The pigskin lay within six inches of the

line. The game was lost by a scant half foot. Each man had done his best and not

one was to blame. It was a wonderful game
!
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ERNEST D. ALLEN "Poky"

Left Tackle

Last fall was "Poky's" second
year of collegiate football. It was
also his second year as a member
of the Panther squad. It was also
his second year as tackle on the
all-state team. This in itself is

enough to tell "Poky's" ability as
a football player. "Poky" has a
great number of strong points but
we can mention only a few of

them here. He is at home on the
football field. His ability to go
through all opposition and get the
man with the Ijall has been recog-
nized by all who have seen him
play. He never fails to open up a
hole for the backfield men and he
is always sure to get a forward
pass that comes anywhere near
him. His ability to get through
and block punts and intercept
passes has won him much praise.

We all hope to see "Poky" back
in the line-up next fall.

EDGAR L. BOWERS "Eddie"

Fullback

The fourth year of collegiate

football has come and gone for

Eddie Bowers. The season of '22

was his final year in Wesleyan.
And Eddie has proved himself. No
other fullback in the state has
near come up to Eddie as has been
attested by his selection as all-

stale fullback, coming as it does
the second time in as many years.
His work in all phases of the
game has been marvelous. He is

equally adept at passing, tackling,

blocking, hitting the line, or carry-
ing the ball. His trusty boot has
been the means of making several
points and the outcome of many a
game has been decided by his

powerful and accurate punting.
The Panthers will greatly miss
Eddie next year and his position
will be extremely difficult to fill.

ROBERT RUSSELL "Bobbie"

Right End
Little but mighty Bobbie plays

a stellar end position. Using his

head at all times, he sizes up the
opposition and never fails to do
some destructive work to the at-

tack. On offense he is cool and
fearless, oftimes dashing through
the enemy's field to cage the pig-

skin from the air. A hard worker
and a fighter Bobbie is a valuable
asset to his team. A junior this

year he has one more year yet to

battle for Wesleyan.

fr^
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The men from the sugar beet city entered the domain of the orange and blue with

that fierce attitude that bespeaks revenge, for the season before they had bowed to

Panther superiority by a 98 to score. The attitude, however, did them no good for

it was easy "pickings." The coin was tossed, heads came up and "Cap" Bailor chose

to kick. Ed. booted the oval to the Billings' fifteen yard line where their quarterback

started back with the pigskin only to be downed on the twenty-five yard line by "little"

Bobby Russell. Three times the Polymen tried to penetrate the defense of the

Panthers but to no avail. A fumble on the fourth try gave Bob Morris the ball for a

touchdown. A few minutes later Bum received a pass from Mitchell for another goal.

And so the game went throughout the contest. In defense the line was inpenetrable

and held the "sugar beats" to a stand still. In offense our men charged through the

line, smashed ends, completed passes now and then, until the final gun found the

score 34 to 0, in our favor.

i
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THOMAS W. BUMGARNER "Bum"
Left End

"Bum" is In the same boat as
Gussie and Eddie. This is his

fourth and last year of college
football at Wesleyan. During this

time Bum has played a number of

positions and has always been
found capable of doing his part.
His ability to size up an oppon-
ent's play and spill the man with
the ball has been almost uncanny.
His ability to complete forward
passes has been remarkable and
the recognition of tliese two facts
has made possible his selection on
the second all-state team for the
last two seasons. He is a sure
tackier and rarely fails to get the
man he is after. He is equally
competent on both offense and de-
fense.

ROBERT OAKES "Slats"
Left Guard

Three years on the line have
placed Bob as one of tlie fore-
most guards in the state. Al-
though not chosen on the all-

state position we think he should
have been. Bob is one of the
steadiest and most effective line-

men in the Panther line-up. With
his extraordinary weight and size,

coupled with plenty of football

cunning he's a regular "steam line

anchor" in defense and dangerous
to opposition in the offense play.

Bob has been elected by his team-
mates to captain the Panthers
next year. Surely not a better

man could have been chosen for

that responsible position.

HARRY P. MITCHELL "Dibbs"
Right Halfback

"Dibbs" is another all-state man
of '22 and has the enviable reputa-
tion of being one of the greatest
open field runners in the state.

This is also "Dibbs' " second year
of collegiate football, both years
having been spent in Wesleyan. He
has shown marked ability in all

phases of the game, being able to

pass, carry the ball, and run inter-

ference equally well. His thor-

ough knowledge of the game and
his qualities of good sportsman-
ship have won for him much
praise. He is equally strong on
offensive and defensive and his
ability to back up the line has
been instrumental in the downfall
of many an opponent. He is a
sure tackier, rarely failing to get
his man. "Dibbs" will be a great
asset to the Pantiiers next year.
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Saints Bow to Panthers in 6-0 Game
A

"Mount St. Charles Studes Will Stage a Pajama Parade Tonight!" Do you remem-

ber that little article in the paper? That was the night before the big game. Cele-

brating! Well listen! We celebrated afterwards! And do you remember how we
spoiled their little old football game? Oh, Boy! Wasn't that a great game? This

was the most bitterly contested game of the season. St. Charles was determined to

win. So was Wesleyan. What was to happen? A resounding clash and the Pan-

thers came out on top. Yes. of course you remember it now. Twenty-two men went

on that field, each determined to do better than ever before. You remember that

whole first half, how St. Charles did nothing but punt and tried to wear the Panthers

out. But no! they wouldn't wear out. They came back stronger than ever in the

second half and pushed over all barriers. You remember how Bailor and "Policy"

opened up avenues for the back-field men. You saw Bowers go through one of those

holes for the touchdown which beat St. Charles. The last quarter was a fight to the

finish. St. Charles wanted that game. But no, such was not to be and the report

of the gun found the Panthers the victors in a 6 to score. As Gussie says, "It was
a hard game on quarterbacks, especially crippled ones."

m
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ERNEST MILLIKAN, "Ernie"
Guard

Although this was Ernest's first year on the

Wesleyan gridiron he acquitted himself well
on line position, usually at guard. A good
fighter, Ernest never gives up, charging his

opponents and breaking up their attack. In
defense he holds like a stone wall and makes
many a pretty tackle. With the experience
gained this year Millikan should hold down
a regular berth on the Panther squad next
year. His courage and perseverance are at-

tributes of a football player which are always
in demand on the gridiron. We hope to see

him in uniform next season.

ROBERT W. MORRIS "Bob"
Left Halfback

Bob has distinguished himself as being
one of the coolest headed players on the
squad. He never allows himself to become
excited and no matter what happens he is

always on the spot when things are coming
his way. He has a reputation of being one
of the hardest hitters on the gridiron and
never fails to put his man out of the way.
His mates in the backtield know that if they
follow Bob that a good gain is certain. He
is a sure tackier and seldom fails to down
his man. No matter how deep he is in the
pile he always comes un with a smile. His
peculiar sense of optimism is always a spur
to his team mates. Bob has two years yet in

Wesleyan so we all expect great things from
him in the football realm

HARRY SHIERSON "Harry"
Right Guard

Harry is a "heap big man" and a danger-
ous one on the gridiron. Last season was his
first appearance in football paraphernalia but
that did not prevent him from winning a
place as guard on the line. Fearless and will-
ing, Shierson has the makings of a great foot-
ball man. His desire to play the game square
in all situations has won the admiration of
his team mate. Harry's a regular fellow and
we hope that he will show up in the Panther
camp next season.

EDWIN DOVER "Ed"
Center

Dover has won great praise from his team
mates and others who have seen him in ac-
tion. His spirit of "never give up" lias been
an inspiration to the entire squad and his ex-
ample of persistence and stick-to-itiveness has
been one worthy of copying. Ed knows how
to play his position and his ability to size up
a play and figure out what he should do has
made him a valuable man on defense. On
offense his accurate and snappy passing from
formation has been a valuable asset to the
entire squad. His teamwork with the men on
each side of him has made center gains by
an opponent almost futile while the Panther
backfield have been able to make long gains.
Next year will be Dover's third season so we
expect him to show up to advantage.
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Wesleyafi Defeats Mines 46 to 3; Spiing Big Siirpjise

of the Enti?'e Season

The final conflict of the season occurred on the ISth of October when the Miners

from Butte came to Helena to get a most decisive beating. Oh yes, it was quite a

surprise to everybody but the Panthers had prepared for it. They were determined

to win. No, probably you don't remember that cold wintry day the season before in

Butte when the same two teams battled to a standstill, neither side making a single

point. Well the Panthers were determined it should not be again. You know what

they did. Yow, 46 to .3! Isn't that some score? We'll say so.

The Panthers started early in the contest to win. What was the use of waiting?

Well, they didn't. They waited just five minutes and then went over. 6 to 0. Hooray!

But wait a minute. Here comes another one and the second one is scored. 13 to

But here comes the third. Look at Tommy take that pass right out of that Miner's

hands and then roll over the line. Wasn't that pretty work? Bang! The quarter's

up. 20 to in our favor. All right fellows, let's go. Well, they never fail us. You
remember how "Poky" grabbed that pass from "Dibbs" and went over with it. And
then Bowers added six more on a couple of beauties right over the center of the

cross-bar. It was during this session that Lee, plucky Mines quarterback, saved his

team from a shutout by a neat one over the bar. Half up. Score 32 3. The third

quarter began with an 82 yard run by "Dibbs" Mitchell when he received a lateral pass

from the kick-off. He completed a touchdown a few minutes later after a 28 yard run

around the end of the Miners' line. During the last session most of the second team

Panthers were substituted and still the boys from Butte were held to a bare 3 points.

So ended the game and the season by a victory of 46 to 3.
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r^ Panther Cubs

The Panther cuhs made up Wesleyan's second team and a scrappy hunch they were
too. The calibre of material represented in the cubs would do credit to any in-

stitution the size of Wesleyan as first team men. Out every night they pressed

many of the first men for positions on the "varsity" squad. In their game with the

"Charlie Cubs" they demonstrated exceptional team work with lots of nerve and
football acumen.
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Basketball

Coach Smith

There was a temper about our
basketball squad this year that

we like for the training and con-
sistent hard work of the men were
things to be desired. As a coach
is, so is the team; likewise the

good showing which the squad
made this year came about largely

through the efforts of Coach
Smith. With the best interest of

the squad always at heart, he
is to be commended for his lead-

ership shown in piloting the Pan-
thers as he did through the heavy
schedule of games.

Robert Russell

When a man is chosen to captain his

team, that honor comes to him. because
of some of his outstanding qualit-'^s. BoD
is a consistent, nervy, and cool headed
player, and as such has displayed keen
judgment in handling the team. This Is

his third year playing forward position

on the Panther squad.

A.
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Review of Season

The basketball season of 1923, from the standpoint of scores has not been such a

victorious one, but from the quality of games played, and the earnestness with which

the men have thrown themselves into the play, it has been a very successful one.

With the heaviest schedule of games that the Panther basketeers have ever under-

taken, and considering tlie strength of some of the teams that they have had to

meet it has been far from a discouraging season.

The squad was a group of hard working fellows who were willing to train for the

sake of the team. In the many battles of the heavy schedule they proved them-

selves worthy of meeting the best of basketball quints. The schedule as played dur-

ing the season is as follows:

l»at<' iiiid riace of Game >Vitli Whom OpiMdU'iits Wt'slejan

;^

Jan. 26, at Helena State Normal
Feb. 3, at Helena School of Mines...

Feb. 9, at Helena State College
Feb. 15, at Helena ( St. Charles) St. Charles
Feb. 17, at Helena _ Idaho Tech
Feb. 20, at Butte School of Mines.
Feb. 21, at Dillon State Normal
Feb. 22, at Rexburg, Idaho Ricks Normal
Feb. 23, at Pocatello, Idaho Idaho Tech
Feb. 27, at Bozeman State College

9

15

34
22
19
20
13
54
29
31

37

13
19
14
25

9

31

19
15
15

246 197
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THOMAS BUMGARNER

Guard

Steady and consistent in

his playing, he has been a

valuable asset to his team.

ROBERT MORRIS

Guard

A mainstay of the team.

Bob is a dependable and

hard working player.

OWEN MORRIS

Center

Long shots for the basket

is his feature work. He
should be able to hold down
a regular berth on next

year's team.

7:
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WILLIAM ILLMAN

Forward

A veteran of the game.

Illman is "fleet" of foot

penetrating the defense of

liis opponents for many a

tally.

KENT MIDGETT

Center

A fast man in floor work.

Kent is an accurate shooter,

possessing many of those

other qualities which go to

make up a basketball player.

WILLIAM DIRRIM

Guard

A new man in the Pan-

ther line-up but reliable and

dependable with lots of

nerve.

;>:3!
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EARL BUCK

Forward

One of the motit efficient

players on the squad. Buck
has proved himself to be
adept in the basketball

EDWARD HAYNES

Guard

Haynes has excellent
playing form and is quick
and sure in breaking up the
attack of the opponents.

..d

ri

ROBERT RUSSELL

Forward

Rarely missing a chance
for the basket. Bobbie plays
the game hard, adding much
to the strength of the team.

ARTHUR NEILL

Forward

A battler from start to

finish. Neill breaks through
the defense for many a nice
hoop tally.

I
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The 1922 Intercollegiate Tourna?rient
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For the last two years the state intercollegiate tennis tournament has been held
in Helena under the auspices of Wesleyan. The tournaments have shown keen com-
petition for first honors in both the doubles and singles, Missoula and Wesleyan
placing first and second in the elimination matches of last year. Inasmuch as the

Prickly Pear went on the press too soon for this year's tournament the result of

last year's state meet is given.

Murray.

Bye

Weaver.

Bye

Pumgarner.

Bye

Lee

Mitchel.

Sanford.

Jones

Healy.

Bye

Simmons.

Bye

Wilson

Bye

Murray.

i Wea\

Pumgarner

Mitchel
Default

Sanford
6-2, 4-6, 6-4

Healy.

\ Ŝimmons

Wilson-

Singles

Weaver
6-0, 6-1

Bumgarner....
6-4, 10-10, 6-

Sanford
Default

Bumgarner.
6-2, 6-2

Simmons
6-0, 6-3, 6-1

, Simmons /

/ 6-1, 6-1 /

Simmons..
6-4, 6-0

'V

Bozeman.

Missoula

St. Charles.

Wesleyan...

Mines

Doubles

\. Friday Missoula..

I
10:30—5 6-1, 6-2

Friday Wesleyan.
30—

6

Defaulti 11:3C

Missoula
7-5, 6-2, 6-4

St. Charles (Murray and Weaver) Bozeman (Mitchel and Jones)

Mines (Lee and Healy) University (Simmons and Wilson)

Wesleyan (Bumgarner and Sanford)

h
%
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THOMAS
BUMGARNER

Champion of the
1922 college tour-
nament and runner
up in the 19 2 1

tournament.

MORRIS
SANFORD

College chami)ion
of 1921 and runner
up in the 19 2 2

tournament.

vi ,A=^

kri

There are many tennis fans in Wesleyan and as soon as old King Winter com-
mences to loosen his grip on the weather and old Sol begins to peep a warming
blast into the lengthening days, tennis enthusiasts are rampant in their declarations
of the game as being one of the best of the American sports. College tournaments
are held every year in which anyone can enter the one provision being that they
must be able to hit the ball. Much interest is manifested in the sport every year
and it never subsides until the championship is determined.
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The hot sun of mid-afternoon hnid a trcni))ling haze of heat over the sagelirush

flat above the creek, and as the two riders swung their thirsty horses off the trail

to the edge of the water a cloud of alkali dust arose behind them. On the saddle

of one of the mounts rested a heavy pair of saddle l)ags, such as a horseman of the

early eighties might carry on a long journey. The owner of these turned to his

friend and held out a rough hand, "So long, Old Timer, if you all won't come I'll

be leavin' you here," and the other, an added huskiness in his voice, "The folks is

getting old, Dick, someone's got to keep the ranch a-goin',—but you'll drop me a line?"

"Yes, I'll write you all about it, and you won't forget me?"

"No, boy, I'll write often."

There was a wistful look in the eyes of the big man before the fire. Why, it

was just yesterday that he had bid Dick good-bye down there on the creek. He

could still see the little buckskin pony disappearing over the hill, and the funny feel-

ing in his throat as he had turned back home was very real. He had meant to

write, honestly, he had intended to tell Dick all about the country and how the sheep

men were crowding in; but that was the fall father died and—well—when things

were settled again he had been pretty busy, and then Dick had graduated and had

gone to England. Dick had done well in college, he was that kind, but going off

to England when there were plenty of jobs at home, well—that was like Dick too.

And then Dick hadn't written again, not since the letter telling of his accident

in India. But he, John, had meant to write, sometime when he had time, and there

was something to write about.

But it was five years before anything worth while came along. It came on the

night he had asked Jean to marry him and she had said "Yes." It was ten years

that night since Dick had left and as John rode home through the grain fields he

decided Dick should be the first to hear about Jean—he would write that letter.

The man in the chair gazed musingly into the fire. He never had figured out

why he did not write that letter to Dick. Dick had liked Jean—he wondered if

—

but of course not. He was getting old, that was it. The fire did seem good these

sharp evenings, for a fact—Dick had always wanted a home with an open fire in

it—and folks of his own. He could have had them if he stayed home, instead of

going off the way he did.

He wished that he had written a letter. It might have helped to have put on

paper the toil of those hard years when the crops had failed, the anxiety and joy

when the boy came, the prosperity that came with the railroad, and the big stone

1^-
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house with its lawns and trees that stood where the old log ranch house had

been. If Dick had just dropped in then, he'd have seen that the home folks had

made good too.

When he won the election he had meant to write the wliole thing to Dick, tell

him all about the old ranch, the boy. about everything. Yes, that night he had

written to Dick, and that was the night that Jean was taken to the hospital and a

week later to that resting place beyond the town. Quick pneumonia, the doctor

had said. Yes, he had written that night, there was the letter yet in the dusty pigeon-

hole where he had put it, to be mailed that next morning.

"Let's see, must be sixteen years now." He would like to have seen Dick, the

old cuss—only—well Dick had come home—today. Odd that he wanted to be burled

here after all the years away. But he'd always said he would come home, sometime.

Poor old Dick. Yes, he was old—why it was forty years since that parting and their

promise to write. He had meant to write, but—well—pretty soon.

DE FORREST REED.
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^ Student Body Officers
'1

PRESIDENT OP STUDENT BODY Thomas Bunigarner

VICE PRESIDENT OP STUDENT BODY Arthur Bold

.1® SECRETARY OP STUDENT BODY Christina Knudsen

; ; PRESIDENT ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION Giles Russell

TREASURER OF ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION Robert Morris

SECRETARY OP ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION Irma Hunter

MANAGER ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION Robert Russell

PRESIDENT COLLEGE BOY Edgar Bowers
^ PRESIDENT ACADEMY BODY Pred Barthelmess

YELL LEADER '.

Merrill Smith

COLLEGE MEMBER OP STUDENT COUNCIL Kenneth Hammaker

ACADEMY MEMBER OP STUDENT COUNCIL Donald Redfield

College Girls from the Dormitory )
Margaret Tullock

/ Evelyn Brownell

Academy Girl from the Dormitory Eunice Noland

Faculty Member Mrs. Tait

'/
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Department of Music

¥:

The department of music in

Wesleyan is known throughout
the state of Montana because

of the exceptional work done
by the glee club. However, the

department has been doing

other work of importance of

which the state cannot know
the full value because it can-

not see its accomplishments as

readily and easily as the work
of the glee club. The depart-

ment under the leadership of

Professor Kelser is well organ-

ized. Besides giving valuable

training to those who are en-

rolled in it the department has

taken an active part in the ac-

tivities of the school for in en-

thusiasm and pep it can hardly

be surpassed. While speaking

of this phase of the work it is

fitting to say a word about the

head of the department as the

"King of Wesleyan Pep." It is

the common knowledge in Wes-

leyan that no one can be down-

hearted, even when everything

goes dead wrong, if Professor

Kelser steps upon the platform

with a smile on his face and

opens his little book of jests

and poems. After he has talked

for a minute or two letting out

some of the enthusiasm that is within him and has read the poem about the man
who thinks he can, or a paragraph from the one entitled "It Is All in the State of

Mind," there is but few who can withstand the radiated atmosphere and cannot

join in a hearty yell for Wesleyan.

The music department plays an important part in the life of Wesleyan and has

won general commendation for the excellency of work accomplished both in the city

and throughout the state. Beside the lessons in voice and in piano and other

musical instruments there is the Choral Society of Wesleyan college and the choir

of St. Paul's church.

\

"KING OF PEP'

P

\

h
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Glee Cluh

One of the live organizalious of the school the glee club is popular in Helena

and throughout the state. Composed of 21 members the club made two trips over

the state this year where they were enthusiastically and cordially received. There

were many features of the club, some of them being the piano solo work by Professor

Elbert J. Chadwick, the octet, the quartette, vocal solo work by Richard C. Smith,

and the comedian act by Fred Barthelmess, all of which aided much to the life and

enthusiasm expressed in the presentations of the club. Ford Bailor and Edgar

Bowers were vested with the responsibility of the business management.

The chorus is an organization which meets often in the study of some of the

more difficult musical productions. It has a large membership which has devoted

itself loyally to the work of producing better music and has appeared before the

public as a complimentary number in many of the intercollegiate activities. It is

one of the major organizations which appear in the musical program given every

year by the Wesleyan department of music at the Shrine temple in June.

Piano and Violin

Courses in piano and vit)lin are also poular with the students. The instructors,

Mrs. Myron J. King, violin, and Professor Elbert J. Chadwick, piano, are in much
demand and Wesleyan should feel fortunate that such capability is represented on

the teaching staff. Professor Chadwick was honored by being chosen as one of the

judges in instrumental music at the state musical contest of high schools held in

Big Timber in April.

St, PaiiPs Choir

Although the choir of St. Paul's church may not be strictly and properly treated

as being under the musical department of Wesleyan yet it is so closely affiliated

with it and means so much to the student life of the school that it is considered

proper to tell of some of its achievements. The choir is under the direction of

Fred Kelser the head of the Wesleyan music department. It is the aim and ac-

complishment of this choir to give the best that can be found in the realm of

Sacred music. Much of the work is taken from Handel, Mendelssohn, Tschaikovsky,

and from more modern composers. At the Easter season appropriate music of a

high class is given. About one-half of the members of the choir are students of

Wesleyan.

m
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Elva Sweetland Cecil Mallahan Sibyl Daniels

Vava Hawk Lillian Bumgarner Zoe Dawes Vera Brown

L.illie Edwards Margaret Shelhamer Ruth Ann Noakes Edith Grigg

Vera Sweetland Gertrude Dyer Irma Hunter Gabrielle Canary
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Itineraries ofthe Glee Club n

Dec.

Jan.

27—Livingston.
28—Billings.

29—Miles City.

30—Glendive,
31—Glendive.
1 —Sidney.
2 —^Culbertson.

3 —Wolf Point.

WINTER rOUR

4 —Malta.
5 —Chinook.
() —Havre.
7 —Havre.
8 —Fort Benton.
9 —Great Falls.
10—Cascade.

SPRING TOUR

April 21—Misyoula.
22—Missoula.
23—Somers.
24—Whitefish.
25—Kallspell.
2(j—Poison.

May

27—Arlee.

28—Butte.
29—Butte.
30—Butte
1 —Anaconda.

r\

CONCERT Br irESLEYJN GLEE CLUB
SEASON 1922 -2i

TART ONE
Romans Arise Wagner
Daybreak Bishop

Glee Club
Over the Desert Kellie

The Two Genadiers Schumann
Mr. Smith

Where My Caravan Has Rested MacMurrough
Double Quartet

Serenade Dridla
Mr. Novy

Duna McGill
John Peel Andrews

Glee Club

PART TWO
On the Sea Buck
Rolling Down to Rio German

Glee Club
Polonaise in A-Flat Major Chopin

Mr. Chadwick
The Drum Gibson
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes Jonson-Kelser

Double Quartet
Winter Song Bui lard

Deep River '. Burleigh
King Charles Bantock

Glee Club
Old Eleven Van Deniark
Alma Mater Grabill-Kelser

Glee Club

Fred W. Kelser, Director

1^
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Dean Alle?i C. l^euioji

Coach of Debate

To Dean Lemon goes much of the credit for the

many victorious seasons of debate. It has been

tlirougli liis efforts tliat debate was established in

Wesleyan as an intercollegiate activity and it has been

through his efforts that debating in the college has

reached its high standard of efficiency that it now
has. Giving liberally of his time and energy and

with the best interests of the school at heart he has

done much for the advancement of debate in Wes-

leyan.

Blanch e Ci riwjo? 'd

Assiitaiit Coach ofDebate

As assistant coach of debate this year Miss Crawford

has added much to the strength of the teams. Coach-

ing mostly in delivery she has been able to give to the

speakers that stage presence and polish which is so

necessary for effective debating. Miss Crawford is

herself a graduate of Wesleyan and during those

undergraduate days was awarded special distinction,

the highest honor that can be obtained in the national

debating fraternity, the Pi Kappa Delta.

Pi Kappa Delta

The Pi Kappa Delta is a National forensic fraternity of which Montana Wesleyan
College has the Montana Alpha chapter. The qualifications for membership is either

the participation in intercollegiate debate or the winning of the local oratorical
contest. Within the fraternity there are degrees of efficiency which are determined
by the number of the forensic events in which the individual has taken part. Since
the organization of the Montana Alpha chapter, debating and oratory have received
a great impetus in Wsleyan.

OFFICERS

President ROBERT MILLER
Vice President HORACE LANE
Secretary CLARICE STELLMON
Historian KENNETH HAMMAKER
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Forerisics in JVesIeyan

Forensics have taken an important part in tlie activities of Wesleyan since tlie

organization of the Montana Alplia chapter of tlie Pi Kappa Delta in the college, the

students taking a decided interest in both oratory and debate. The debating program
for the three preceeding years was a heavy debate schedule with an unusual number
of victories. Of the eleven debates held in those three years nine were won, four

by a unanimous vote of the judges and five by two to one decisions with but two of

the contests lost and those by a two to one decision. With such a record and back-

ground of achievement there was considerable interest in debate this year which was
made manifest by keen competition for places on the respective teams.

The season started with the debate in Dillon against the State Normal college on

March 20, and ended April 27th with the debate against the Polytechnic school in

Billings. With one exception all of the forensic battles were held upon the question

"Resolved, That the United States should adopt the cabinet form of parliamentary

government." In some instances a different phrasing of the question was used. The
team which met Gooding college used the question "Resolved, That the principle of the

union shop should prevail in American industries."

In the debate schedule Wesleyan met some of the very best of teams both within

and without the state. By her marked degree of efficiency in debating four more
victories were added to the already big number. The concluding and final victory held

in Billings, marked the close of another successful debate season with wins over

Bozeman, Colorado Aggies, Gooding college, and Billings Polytechnic, losing to Dillon

Normal and Simpson college of Iowa. It was a season of four wins out of six debates,

three of them being unanimous decisions. There was one dissenting vote in each of

the two defeats.

V;
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Ruth Ann Noakes Bernice Smith Raymond Kreps

^loiUiiiia Weslej'iiii Cdllcfic vs. Moiitiiiia Slate Mormal
(Al't'irmative) (Negative)

RESOLVED: That the United States should adopt the English cabinet parliamentary
form of government.

Wesleyan 1 state Normal 2

[1

Hitnlaiia Wcslejaii CoUcfiO vs. .Simpsdii Collt'^e, Iowa
(Affirmative) (Negative)

RESOLVED: That the United States should adopt the cabinet parliamentary form
of government.

Wesleyan 1 Simpson 2

Arthur Bold Thomas Bumgarner
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Robert Miller Alvin Taylor Adelbert Redfield

Colorado Agriculhiral Colleg'e ts. Montana Wesleyan College

(Affirmative) (Negative)

RESOLVED: That the United States should adopt the cabinet parliamentary form

of government.

i

[
A. I

';:i

Colorado V^^'esleyan

Gooding College. Idaho vs. Montana Wesleyan College

(Affirmative) (Negative)

RESOLVED: That the principle of the union shop should prevail in American in-

dustries.

Gooding Wesleyan 3

Beryl Ludington Kenneth Hammaker Stephen Coburn

1923 fm
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Clarice Stellmon Margaret Shelhamer Bessie Bennett

Montana Weslejan College vs. Montana State College

(Affirmative) (Negative)

RESOLVED: That the United States should adopt the cabinet parliamentary form
of government.

Wesleyan 3 Montana State

Montana Wesleyan College vs. Billings Polytechnic

(Affirmative) (Negative)

RESOLVED: That the United States should adopt the cabinet parliamentary form
of government.

Wesleyan 2 Polytechnic 1

Arthur Boid Guy Racier IVlilo Dean

l-^
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Oratory

-'"3

Arthur Z, Boid

*.H
f-

By his demonstration of a marked ability in oratorical powers Boid won first

place in the local oratorical contest this year. He has even been prominent and one

of the foremost in the forensic field during his college days. This is his second ap-

pearance in oratory, the first time being two years ago when he won second place

Since that time he has been on some of the major teams in debate having represented

the college twice in this season's debate schdule. Boid makes a pleasing stage ap-

pearance and has an excellent speaking voice, being able to make a strong and power-

ful appeal. His win in the contest was a fitting climax to his many forensic en-

deavors. He is a senior this year.

i
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P/ Kappa Delta Roll
Mufihuid Alpha Chciptci'

ACTIVE MEMBERS

>'anie Order

Bumgarner. Thomas W Debate

Crawford, Blanche H .Debate

Lemon. AUaii C Debate

Bold, Arthur Z Debate and Oratory

Redfield. W. Adelbert Debate and Oratory

Dean. :\Iilo F Debate

Ludington. Beryl Debate ..—

Miller. Robert E Debate

Stellmon, Clarice Debate

Hammaker. Kennetli R Debate

Taylor. Alvin F Debate

Raymer. Robert G Instruction

Lane. Horace M Debate

Redfield. Donald P Debate

Bennett. Bessie Debate

Coburn. Stephen A Debate

Kreps. Raymond — —Debate
Xoakes. Ruth Ann ..Debate

Shelhamer. ^Margaret Debate

Smith Bernice Debate

Rader. Guy Debate

.Special

.Special

and Oratory,

and Oratory.

Degree

Distinction

Distinction

Honor
Honor
Honor

Proficiency

Proficiency

Proficiency

Proficiency

Proficiency

Proficiency

. Fraternity

Fraternity

Fraternity

Fraternity

Fraternity

Fraternity

Fraternity

Fraternity

Fraternity

Fraternity

r

HONORJRT MEMBERS

-i

W'ampler. Walter C. Debate

Durand. Herbert A. Debate

Knudson. Carl Debate

Canole. Alvin C Debate

Brown. Irma E Debate

Koehler. William .....Debate

Sternagel. Fred ...Debate

Van Demark. Martin E. Debate

Werts. Forrest W Oratory

Honor
Proficiency

Proficiency

. Fraternity

. Fraternity

. Fraternity

. Fraternity

. Fraternity

Fraternity

4P^P
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The knob turned and the rusty hinges creaked warningly. Tjittle

by little the huge old door swung inward. The dusky light revealed

a long hallway with closed doors on either side. Slowly the door

was pushed shut again and the intruder, for such she seemed, crept

slowly to the first door on the left. It was slightly ajar and opened

without a sound. Unhesitating the little old lady advanced to the

further end of the room where one could dimly see a fireplace. She

reached up, stood on tiptoe, and digging her fingers in between the

bricks removed one of them. She removed another and yet another

until there was an opening large enough to put her hand through.

She stretched her arm farther but seemed unable to reach far enough, r-ll,

i She stepped back a little and looked about as if searching for something k7,'

'^ to stand on, but the room was absolutely empty. Finally, taking the

t'^ bricks which she had removed, she put them down on the floor and

holding onto the mantel-shelf balanced one foot on them. Putting

*, her arm far into the opening she brought out a small black box.

Quickly hiding it under her cape, she replaced the bricks and glided

from the room. Out in the hallway again she paused. Facing her

j ^

was a wide stairway of the kind always seen in Colonial houses and

' ^ slowly, as if against her will, her steps led her near it. She put one

foot on the first step, paused as if afraid, then swiftly went up half

the flight to the first landing. The upper hallway seemed darker than

the first and the dust, disturbed by her foot steps, rose to her nostrils

with a decayed and musty odor. The little figure, as though suddenly

tired, leaned against the bannister. A few moments she stood there

undecided whether to go forward or back. She looked up onto the

dim, eery shadows, a half moa nescaped her lips and turning swiftly

she retracted her steps, closed the great door behind her and left the

old house as if pursued.

The Martha Newell Home for old ladies was in an upheaval. Where ^^,;

was little Mrs. Kenton? No one knew when she went or how she had • Ji^i

1 slipped away. Perhaps they would not have missed her so soon if it

A had not been that there were guests at the Home and when the matron

came to Mrs. Kenton's room she found it empty. The little old lady's

rocking chair before the window stood unoccupied. All the afternoon

they had searched and inquired but no one, not even gardeners or

maids, had seen her leave. Supper time came and the old ladies, al-

most too nervous and upset to eat, had gathered downstairs. The

matron was the center of an excited group, all talking at once, all
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near tears, each giving her idea of the cause of old Mrs. Kenton's dis-

appearance. "Some uns' sperited 'er away," little Mrs. Gray said,

"She's been so dreamy o' late." Others thought she had lost her mind

and wandered away, becoming lost in the maze of city streets.

Meanwhile a little bent figure was hurrying toward the Home
Somehow she knew every step of the way. Block after block she

went, never hesitating, buoyed up by some hidden strength. She

slipped in through the gate, up the walk, and once inside the door

breathed a deep sigh of relief. She was tired now and her feet began

to drag as she climbed the stairs. Half way up she encountered the

matron. Great relief and questioning fought for expression on that

person's face. "Where have you been?" "Why, we were worried to

death!" she said. "Never mind, dearie, it's all right. I'm so tired and

I want to go to bed," the gentle voice answered. The matron half

carried her to her room, tucked her in bed, and left for the kitchen to

bring food and hot tea. When she returned little Mrs. Kenton was

kneeling beside her bed, a small black box open on the floor beside

her. In it were a few trinkets, just a few rings and a jade necklace

which might have been a souvenir of someone's travels in the Orient.

In the old lady's hand was a small oval picture circled in an exquisite

silver frame that was dark and tarnished with age. The matron

stepped back, put down the tray and half closed the door. Long the

little old lady's eyes looked into the eyes of the picture. Her hand

trembled, and the matron heard her breathe, "Oh, my baby, my little

boy." Slowly her head dropped on her hands, she gave a long sigh

and crumpled down on the floor like a tired child. Strong and kindly

arms picked her up and laid her on her bed, but the spirit of little

Mrs. Kenton was gone. Still clasped in her white hand was the picture

of a laughing, rosy cheeked baby.

EDITH GRIGG.
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Salutatorian

Mai'gai'et TuUock

- - John Dove?'
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HONOR ROLL

First Six Weeks:

Fred Wainpler

Mildred Bartz

Margaret Adams
Norman Wampler
Jessie Ewart

Second Six Weeks:

Fred Wampler
Mildred Bartz

Margaret Adams
Norman Wampler
Robert Oakes

Third Six Weeks:

Fred Wampler
Mildred Bartz

Ellsworth Fingerson

Margaret Adams
Norman Wampler

Fourth Six Weeks:

Fred Wampler
Norman Wampler
Phyllis Holtzinger

Mildred Bartz

Margaret Adams

Fifth Six Weeks:..

Fred Wampler
Margaret Adams
Margaret Bartz

Lloyd Shaefer

Margaret Vallentine

Norman Wampler

^
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Academy Seniors

ROBERT OAKES

MARION BEARDSLEY

MARGARET VALLENTINE

EVERETT SMITH

1923 f^
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Academy Seniors

FRED BARTHELMESS

JOHN DOVER

EUNICE NOLAND

EVERETT LANE

BERYL LUDINGTON

V
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Academy Juniors

SUMNER CRANE

MARGARET ADAMS

MILDRED BARTZ

V
A.

%

CHARLES BURDICK

(F'"''

1923 ^mim--«-;£-i-:
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Academy Juniors

MARTHA HENTON

MARTHA HUMPHREY

KENNETH SPRATT

MARGARET VESETH

MAUDE HARPER

\^A
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Academy Juniors

LLOYD SHAEPER

GLEN STELLMON

PHYLLIS HOLTZINGER

VICTOR SUNDELIUS

DONALD REDFIELD

V:A
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Academy Sophomores

GERTRUDE DYER

AINSLIE POTTER

PEARL FINDLEY

ELLSWORTH PINGERSON

BEATRICE HOLTZINGER
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fc^ Academy Sophomores

DELIMA LABONTB

CLARENCE WEBER

HAZEL APPLE

FRED WAMPLER

EVELYN ROEBUCK

A #«
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Academy Freshmen

GLADYS TRACY

GEORGE DOVER

GRANT KELLEY

V:

JESSIE EWART

^«www^«vi
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Academy Freshmen

KATHLYN BRONSON

MERRILL SWEETLAND

GEORGE SCHOTTE

HELEN HOWELL
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Academy Freshmen

EVA HUMPHREY

JOYCE DONALDSON

NORMAN WAMPLER

CLEONA BEST

HAZEL PRUITT
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Academy Freshmen

LUELLA LOGAN

CHARLES NOVY

IDA BELLE GRISSOM

ARNOLD IVERSON'

MYRTLE CUMMINGS

\
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Academy IJterary Societies

The Philomathean and Lincolnian Literary societies, the sister

societies of tlie Phiiodorian and Daedalian respectfully, are invaluable

to the Academy students, and are alive to all of their opportunities.

The Academy bein.u, small this year, they have wisely decided to work

a great deal together, preserving their individual organizations in

order that iDetter results may be obtained through competition. Meeting

often togethei- they have obtained a feeling of kinship that could not

otherwise be gained. Two or three meetings each year are held with

their sister societies in the college where joint programs are given.

The College Societies owe a great deal to the Academy organizations

because of the training- that is given to those students who will later

Mecomo their members.

i;:'J
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Philomathean

Motto: ^^Lovers of Learning'^

Colors:'^Rose a?id Silve?^

OFFICERS

First Term

President Victor Sundalius.

Vice-President John Dover

Second Term

-. Fred Wampler

-.Margaret Adams

Treasurer Everett Lane Norman Wampler

Secretary Everett Smith Helen Howell

Chaplain Donald Redfield Donald Redfield

Attorney Alnslie Potter Victor Sundalius

Sergeant-at-Arms Arnold Iverson Arnold Iverson

^;
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Victor Sundelius

John Dover

Arnold Iverson

Grant Kelley

Everett Smith

IVlargaret Adams Fred Wampler
Jessie Evi/art Everett Lane

Ida Belle Grissom George Dover

Helen Howell Ainslie Potter

Donald Redfield

Norman Wampler
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Lincolnian

Motto :
'

' G/ve to the world the best you have

a?id the best will come back to you.

Colors : Purple and Gold

OFFICERS

i

t:

First Term Second Term

President Fred Barthelmess Margaret Vallentiiie

Vice-President Glen Stellmon Gertrude Dyer

Secretary .Margaret Vallentinr^ Hazel Pruitt

Treasurer Lloyd Shaefer Lloyd Shaefer

Sorgeant-at-Arms Kenneth Spratt Beryl Ludington

Chaplain Hazel Apple -Mildred Bartz

;i^^S3 192;
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Kenneth Spratt Beatrice Holtzinger Eva Humphrey Ellsworth Fingerson

Hazel Pruitt Beryl Ludington Phyllis Holtzinger Lloyd Shaffer Eunice Noland

Fred Barthelmess Martha Humphrey Martha Henton Charles Novey
Merrill Sweetland Margaret Vollentine Margaret Veseth Gertrude Dyer Glenn Stellmon

Cleona Best Delima LaBonte Mildred Bartz Kathlyn Bronson
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Glee Club I

II

Memories

As we look back upon the past

Of studies, joy and cheer,

Let's pause awhile to look upon

Our dates throughout the year.

We'll refrain from tales of flunking

And our urgent need of dough.

And of evenings on the sofa

When the parlor lamp was low.

But let's talk of gridiron battles

And recall each victory.

And the good times and the friendships

Of Twenty-Two and Three.

And as we think it over,

To wait we hardly can

Until vacation's over, and

We're back in Wesleyan.

% r
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HOROSCOPE—According to the signs of the zodiac, pur-

sons born between August 21st and September 23rd fall

under the sign of the Virgin. They are apt to be mild,

amiable and modest. Such persons make good wives and
husbands, but it is best not to trust them too far as

they are slow to anger and slow to pipe down. They are

susceptible to indigestion. —Merlin.

SEPTEMBER

The grand and glorious days are come.

The bunch is back again;

A few new Profs, and many Frosh

Who study now and then.

The twelfth the doors were opened

And courses new were found;

The Registrar was ordered

To run our credits down.

Then to keep from being bookworms,

We throw away all care.

And take a short vacation

To attend the big State Fair.

The Thirtieth the bleachers,

Were crowded full of cheers;

While the Panthers ran up touchdowns

And old Gooding shed her tears.

Redfield's Rouge loill take care of that

blanched complexion!

WEATHER FORECAST—1st to 12th,

possibly dry; depression throughout the

Western States. 12th to 20th, fair

weather and smooth sailing in the halls

of Montana Wesleyan College. 20th to

30th, cumulous clouds of dust gather
over all of the gridiron together with
earthquakes and violent shocks of fall-

ing stars.

12.

13.

n.

i«.

IS.

i;).

20.

21.

Registration Day. Old friendships are
revived and new ones are created.

Registration Day and the students cele-
brate with a Broadwater Plunge Party.

Students have plenty of money. Wait
until Spring!

Reception given by tlie Y. M, and Y.
W. C. A. at which event appeared
many new attractions and attachments.

First night for Literary Societies. Vis-
ited by new students.

All students attend church; only such
case in year.

Pokey Allen steps out with Bess Oakes
and the said event becomes old stuff.

12 years ago Martha Henton fell out
of the cradle.

371 years ago hikes were invented.

Sawyer begins patronizinz home (Ana-
conda) by going with Mildred.

Reception for students at St. Paul's
Church; great decrease in single popu-
lation.

The first day of Autumn; no differ-

ence noticed.

Earnest Allen used table manners for

the first time.

First day of the State Fair. Republi-
cans and Democrats take sides.

Frieda Bieler celebrates birthday by at-

tending poultry exhibit at State Fair.

27.

2S.

29.

State Fair and so Profs,

day.

jrant a holi-

State Fair at which the Y. W. run a

lunch counter.

State Fair. Birth of Lord Nelson, a
long-distance relative of Mary Nelson.

State Fair closes. Panthers defeat

Gooding College 21-0.

i
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HOROSCOPE — According to the
zodiac persons born between Septem-

ber 23rd and October 26th fall under

the sign of Libra or the Scales. Such
persons are of the heavy-weight type

and tip the scales very much. They
are generally merciful, frank, gentle

and confiding, with good executive and
inventive ability and a consuming ap-

petite. —Merlin.
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Prom gridiron comes the sound of strife,

And signals called by Gus;

While o'er the campus Jimmy
"With some new girl to fuss.

The town goes to Missoula,

On the Panther Special Train;

The thirteenth was on Friday

And the Panthers lost the game.

But they held the Utah Aggies,

And passed old Poly by.

And the clawing Panther Cubs

Wiped the earth with Helena High.

In spare time we study,

When we do not sleep in class;

And we seldom skip in chapel

For we do not have the brass.

Russell's Ruhbing Oil ivill cure that

Charlie-horse.

WEATHER FORECAST—1st to 8th,

mild weather; strolling couples preval-

ent over the campus. 8th to 16th, at-

mosphere rather cool; lessons keep well

and are postponed. 16th to 28th, terrific

cyclones upon the gridiron; Panthers
sweep over the goal line with great
force. The 28th to 31st will possibly

see unsettled weather; stormy weather
between certain couples, peace and
balmy weather for bachelors.

1. Pie served at the Dorm. A doleful
wail from football men.

2. 100 years hence students win "W" in
intercollegiate tiddlewinks.

3. Chuck Burdick springs a new joke.
4. 49 years hence football pays its own

expenses.
5. Chuck Burdick springs his joke again

as new stuff.
6. Chuch Burdick gets mad when someone

tells hiin the joke.
7. Philodorian-Philomathean banquet New

York Giants win the World's series.
S. A surprising number of students fail to

wake up in time for Sunday school.
9. Fire Prevention Day which is observed

by the furnace.
10. Year 1 A. D. first mother-in-law joke

invented.
11. The Faculty enlarged by the arrival of

Jjois Marian Lemon.
12. Columbus discovers America when

Viarred by immigation officers. Pep
meeting in the Chapel for the morrow.

13. Black Friday and hard-luck. Special
train to Missoula where the Panthers
lost to the Grizzlies 37-0.

14. Birth of the old sport William the Con-
queror (Bill Dirrim for short).

15. Wesleyan couples begin reserving the
dark corners of the dormatory.

1"). Panthers hold the Utah Aggies, Rocky
Mountain Champions, to a tie game
but a 6-0 score.

17. Dibbs Mitchell unconsciously took his
books home.

18. Jim Bumgarner developes a new case.
We lost count.

19. Bill Meeke appeared at an S:30 class!
20. Faculty Reception. We seek a stand-

in with the Profs.
21. Panther Cubs defeat Helena 37-6. Dae-

dalian Annual banquet.
22. Cecile Malahan developes the slang

phrase of "no foolin'."
23. Anniversary of the invention of the

Latin Pony.
24. 10 years hence Bob Morris runs for

Congress, but is late.
2.5. Bob Miller forgot to study his lessons.
26. Unknown student pays back paper bor-

rowed from Sanford's locker!
27. Sophs defeat Frosh 3-0 in rougli

game of football.
28. Panthers defeat Billings Poly 34-0.

29. Birthday of the Rosy-cheeked Evelyn
Brownell.

30. 7 years hence gum eliminated from
underside of chapel seats.

31. Hallowe'en enjoyed by all boys.

rr-
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HOROSCOPE—According to the

zodiac persons born between Oc-

tobei- 26th and November 25th

fall under the sign Scorpio or

the Scorpion. They are very

likely to get stung. In most cases

the women develop biting tongues.

People born in this month develop

into great football players because

of their deadly determination.

—Merlin.

i
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NOVEMBER

The Cubs lost to St. Charles,

But the Panthers trim her fine,

And so badly beat Butte Miners

They give up and worlf the mine.

The football season's over.

We await next fall with cheers;

The state sees us defeated

One game in two whole years.

Old Winter has come now.

When the coal is gone, by gosh;

The girls have taken off their furs

And robe(J their feet galosh.

The Panthers all turn in their suits,

And Frosh and Sophomores squabble;

When all at once Thanksgiving comes

Then gobble, gobble, gobble.

Dover's Dyspepsia Tablets ivill help you
down that turkey dinner.

WEATHER FORECAST—1st to 6th,
heavy downfall of political bunk through-
out the U. S. 7th to 19th, severe dust
storms caused by clawing feet of Panth-
ers. Other aggregations in danger of

smothering. 19th to 29th, ominous
signs and threatening conversation
among the Frosh and Sophomores. The
results may be only squalls or real
rough weather. 30th and after will be
niarked by great waves of indigestion
throughout North America.

1. 1!)76 scientists discover Chaucer's Eng-
lish is due to a bum stenographer.

2. Birthday of Marie Antoinette and
Myrtle Smith. Don't lose vour head.
Myrtle!

3. 1900; Eddie Bowers arrived in Arkan-
sas.

4. 1900: Arkansas jo'Kes begin to appear.
.5. In which both ends of the radiator hap-

pen to be warm!
6. Election Day; girls pull old stall of be-

ing too young to vote.
7. St. Charle.s Scrubs defeat the Cubs 6-0.
5. Weather is warm so we get .a new

supply of coal. *

9. Kenneth Hammaker is getting very
Gay.

10. 2 years hence, U. S. food inspector
inspects food at Dorm. No samples.

11. Panthers defeat Saints 6-0; big cele-
liration.

12. Snow prevents Sunday afternoon walks
and strolls.

13. Pokey AUen arrives at Dorm in time
for breakfast.

14. Count von Bernstorff born; sauer-
kiaut for lunch.

15. After scrimmage scab remains Intact
on Millikin's nose.

16. Forest Tibbetts writes weekly sei'mon
Init only one hour long!

17. Elva Sweetland decides not to have
any more birthdays.

IS. Panthers defeat the Mines 46-3; Robert
Oakes elected captain for next year.

19. Billy Sunday born; students ceieljrate
Sunday by going to church.

20. All Panthers turn in football togs ex-
cept Pokey Allen.

21. 2 years hence, courses in radio at M.
W. C.

22. Galoshes begin to appear in quite large
numbers.

23. In which there are vague rumors of
war and pestilance.

24. The Class Scrap in which the Frosh
were victorious (?)

2.5. The faculty is increased by the birth
of Horace Bartlett Lane.

26. Rev. Edwin Dover after collection re-
fuses to accept poolhall chips at par
value.

27. The Canteen gets in a new supply of
cough-drops.

28. 100 per cent attendance in Psychology
Class; reason unknown.

29. Del Redfield coins the phrase "a radi-
cal innovation."

30. Thanksgiving Day which was ruined
by the birth of De Forrest Reed.

19;



HOROSCOPE—According to the

zodiac people born between the

25th of November and the 22nd

of December fall under the sign

Sagittarius or the Bowman. They
will be original thinkers, keen,

quick and hard to become ac-

quainted with. Such persons are

gifted with eloquence and inclined

to ruddy complexions and bald

heads. —Merlin.

DECEMBER

The Lits do their annual debating,

Determined to never give up;
Though the Philos have held it previous

The Daedalians now win the cup.

The business men of the city.

Lay off for ])leasure and play;

And have a rarin' good time
At the Wesleyan Booster Day.

The breeze brings notes of music.
From the Glee Club throats they slip;

Prof. Kelser is tuning his warblers
For the twentieth they take a big trip.

Now Winter's here with basket-ball,
And star cast drama plays;
Old Christmas has rolled 'round again
'Tis home for holidays.

Oh Man!

Husch Pin Chang—"S a ij It With
Floioers."

WEATHER FORECAST—1st to 4th,

windy weather with frequent dashes of

wit throughout the Nortliwest and Golf
states. 5th to 9th mild weather with
occasional hot air currents about "reg-

ular California weather." 9th to 22nd,
unsettled; restless atmosphere among
students; indications of suppressed
steam. 22nd to 31st, departing students
sweep over the entire Northwest to

their respective homes. Morbid feelings,

stifling and overcrowded stomachs pro-

phecied by the Department of the In-

terior.

1. Coach Lemon gathers up Pokey Allen's
football suit.

2. 1910 invention of the family size tooth-
brush.

3. Dorm quiet for a full hour; girls went
to church.

4. Academy girls begin sending to Sears
and Roebuck for Christmas presents.

.5. Joscelyn, Chang, Jewell and Shierson
refuse to eat each others cooking.

0. Said bachelors dissolve partnership.

7. 1948; faculty committee appointed to
make dates for students.

5. Miss Goodrich forgot to assign an Eng-
lish lesson for Monday.

9. 7.3 years hence, all of the faculty attend
football game.

10. No dishes broken at the dining room.
11. 2 years ago; football room swept out.

12. Discovered that Sandberg has note-
books up to date.

i:j. Tom Bumgarner returns library book
not over-due!

14. Helen Richards picks up a slimy frog
in Biology.

15. Eddie Bowers is careless and takes but
one piece of cake.

16. "Alice Sit By the Fire" presented at
Townsend.

17. 1946; Y. M. C. A. erects a building on
the campus.

IS. Daedalians win the Inter- Society De-
bate.

19. "Alice Sit By the Fire" presented at
the City Auditorium.

20. Helena Business Men attend Wesleyan
Booster Day.

21. All-Wesleyan Christmas Party in the
Chapel.

22. First day of winter; vacation begins.
2.3. Most students gone home for Christ-

mas.
24. Lonesome Romeos and Juliets appear

at church.
25. Christmas; indigestion and joy through-

out the land.
26. 2021; students get only Christmas pres-

ents that they need.
27. Glee Club starts on a tour of the state.
2S. 14 years hence; Norris Jewell elected

Dog-catcher of Belt.
29. Glee Clubbers roll in early; only such

time on the trip.
30. Glee Club gives Emmett Doles his first

31. Birth' of Glen Stellman; last day In
year; pretty slow!

f-
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HOROSCOPE—According to the zodiac

people born between December 23rd and

January 20th fall under the sign Capricornus

or the Goat. Such people will be afflicted

with corns and others can easily get their

goats. They will be melancholy, shrewd,

fair and clever. They have all of the

characteristics which go to make a success-

ful crook or movie star. —Merlin.

i
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JANUARY
•rV

Now endeth Christmas vacation,

The daily grind begins;

In basketball the Panther

Over Dillon and Boulder wins.

T!ie twelftu sees the Glee Club returning

Each geeted by feminine smiles.

And they at the new Shrine Temple

Give a concert that is some style.

Those horroble examinations,

And nottliooks making much toil,

Cause mental prayers for assistance

As each burns his midnight oil.

L'Envoi

Now we lay us down to rest,

Pre|)aring for tomorrows test;

Tf we should die before we wake
Tliank the Lord no test to take.

Amen.

William's Whitewash will eradicate the
examination hlues.

WEATHER FORECAST—1st to 9th,

fair weather throughout the Northwest;
no worry among members of the student
body. Uth to 27th, weather rather un-
settled; students prone to bluster
through. 27th to 31st, very dismal
weather; sudden dash of rain and
students to consult textbooks; gloom
through the halls of Wesleyan.

1. New Years Day and day of many reso-
lutions.

2. Students begin breal-cing resolution.
Christmas bills appear.

3. Glen Stellmon starts spending vaca-
tion by keeping girls from being lone-
some.

4. Morris Sanford injures toe in Glee Club
baslvetball game.

5. 19 years ago, Helen Riehaids first oe-
clared a raving beauty.

G. First Saturday Bold doesn't saU murt.
coppers.

7. Del Redfield attends church single and
with the blues.

.S. Birth of Abbie Stuart and Harriet.
Haynes. Battle of New Orleans.

9. School begins; students show up gar'.jed
in new hosiery, ties, sweaters and othe*
Christmas presents.

10. Academy 40, Boulder 23. Boid forgot
a nickle that Hammaker owed him.

11. Glee Club returns, arrayed in side-
burns.

12. Earl Buck, the athlete, arrives; let 'er
buck.

13. 10 years hence, literary societies start
on time and with full attendance.

14. Milo Dean forgets to keep an appoint-
ment!

1.5. (The inevitable) Prof. Raymer sKips
chapel when its his turn to lead:

16. Representative Facey spoke in chapel.
17. 10 years hence, students fail to waiK

across the campus.
15. Profs. Raymer and Lemon write notes

in chapel.
19. Ben Sherrington spoke in chapel.
20. 1960; everybody in the library studies.
21. Sawyer discovers Einstein's Fourth Di-

mension is capacity.
22. Addie McKenzie receives her gradua-

tion present.
23. Dover and Hazel Rutledge begin to

study by co-operation.
24. Laurence Dean answers phone caU and

gets Police Station.
25. Glee Club Program at Shrine Temple.

Birth of Kenneth Hammaker and Rob-
ert Burns, the great poets.

26. Panthers 37, Dillon 9; College Giris 10.
Academy Girls 0.

27. Frantic work on notebooks by 11th hour
students.

28. Students even study on Sunday.
29. Dr. Willet spoke in chapel. Great use

of midniglit oil.

30. No social ties but intense cramming
by all.

31. Those awfid examinations begin.
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HOROSCOPE: According to the signs
of tlie zodiac people born between Jan-
uary 20th and February 19th fall under
the yign Aquarius or the Water-boy.
Such people will be prone to water on
the knee, seasickness and neuralgia.

They shall be blessed with strong bodies

and long faces. Their special aptitudes

are fine arts, literature and oratory.

They are endowed for ruling others and
are violent when driven to wrath.

—

Merlin.

FEBRUARY

Another month is passed and gone,

Spring's one month less ahead;

The ground-hog wakes up for a spell

Then blunders back to bed.

A new semester for us all,

We hope we shall not flunk;

The faculty advises us with

The same old lines of bunk.

Ruth and Linus both fall out,

And Smith and Evelyn too;

There's so much fun in making up

So this they often do.

The Panthers sharpen up their claws,

For Idaho Tech and Dillon,

And again score with baskets 'til

It certainly is killin'.

Use Dean's Dumhells to do your daily
dozen.

WEATHER FORECAST—1st to 5th,

great waves of anxiety throughout the

student body. 5th to 18th, great show
of excess energy, and blowing off

steam. 18th to 22nd, stormy weather
and much destruction of property. 22nd
to 28th, balmy weather and smooth
sailing as students first begin on a
semester of studies.

1. Exams. Nu dark corners occuplea this
evening.

2. The Ground -Hog becomes afraid of his
shadow.

3. Panthers lose to the School of Mines
IS-l.'S.

4. Ku Klux Klan visits Oakes Street
Church. Col>urn, a marked man, has
chills.

5. Registration Day for Second Semester.

6. Registration Day. Emily Swan and
new students appear.

7. Students attend classes to pick easy
courses of study.

8. Day of Prayer for Colleges.

9. Debate tryout to pick teams to debate
Dillon and Bozeman.

10. Evelyn falls out with Rosy Smith. It's

so much fun to malie up.

11. Emily Swan appears in a many-colored
shawl.

12. Lincoln's Birtliday. History Club ban-
quet.

13. Compulsory Chapel attendance begins.

14. Valentine Day. Girls eagerly wait for
the mail man. '

1.5. Sandberg came to Expression on time.
1.5 minutes too early.

16. Five girls A. W. O. L. and visit the
Noodle Parlor. Five girls return, es-
corted by Mrs. Tait.

17. Panthers defeat Idaho Tech 25-19.

15. Linus and Ruth quarrel. Mince pie at
Dorm. Zoe Dawes author; Glee Club
enraptured.

19. Linus appears with a black eye. Every-
body wonders!

20. Mail man came on time. His horse
even ran!

21. Panthers defeat Dillon 31-13.

22. Washington's Birthday. Eddie Haynes
gave an appropriate essay in chapel.
Surprise party for Leon Sweetland.

23. Warin weather and first traces of
Spring Fever.

24. Wedding of Jeremiah Tompkins and
Mary Ann Simpkins. He won't pay the
preacher .flO fer she "ain't worth it."

25. Basketball team arrives from trip.

26. Pep meeting for our returned heroes,
the Panthers.

27. Eva Humphrey threw a basketball at
Prof. Smith and broke his finger. (?)

28. Sandberg passed up the meat at dinner.
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HOROSCOPE — According t o the
signs of tlie zodiac tliose people born

between February 20th and Marcli

21st fall under the sign Pisces or

the Fisli. Such persons are very

apt to bite at any poor proposition,

whether it be oil-stock or a Leap-

Year proposal. The females, especial-

ly, are predisposed to maladies of

the eye and the heart. In most cases

these persons grow to be witty, sar-

castic and slow to anger. —Merlin.

MARCH

O how it blows and blows and blows,

—In March

;

When Winter has begun to close

—In March

;

This climate was not made for those.

Who early don their summer clothes

And cough and sneeze and wipe their

nose.

—In March.

'Tis then the grass quite greener grows,

—In March;

The birds the insect world oppose

—In March;

When couples Kodak as they pose,

When North fly robins, bluebirds, crows,

'Tis then it turns around and snows

—In March.

Cooper's Kiddie Ears tvill please the
children.

WEATHER FORECAST—1st to 11th,

unsettled atmosphere on the campus;
students pull many boners. 11th to

16th, free exchange of hot air, weather
very windy. 16th to 20th, fair weather
and everybody happy. 20th to 2.5th,

very luxurious growth of flowers on
hats and wasted money. 2.5th to 31st,

great showers of energy; baseball weath-
er begins and many window lights are
eliminated.

I. Miss Asclier has a birthday cake with
sixteen candles.

2. Parkinson leaves for HoUywootl.
3. K. P. banquet held with dish-rags as

official emblems.
4. Walter La Bonte went to church.
.'). Miss Bryson dismissed the Advanced

Shorthand class on time.
fi. Meeting- of would -l)e orators to decide

date of the contest.
7. Miss Goodrich forgets to ask her Eng-

lish class concerning some poet's at-
titde toward life.

5. Faculty unaware of which one is sup-
posed to lead Chapel.

((. Party at Holtzingers for all Preacher's
"Kids" and all future preachers.

10. Harry Sawyer forgets to shave and de-
cides to wear side-burns.

II. Blanche decides that, "every girl should
learn to keep house, whether she likes
to or not."

12. H. P. Chang returns from his lecture
tour.

1.3. Rev. Chirgwin informs us how to ne-
come Chaplain of the Senate.

14, Installation of officers in the Y. "W.
C. A.

1."). Pep meeting for the debate team leav-
ing for Dillon.

16. Dillon debaters defeat the Frosh team
2 to 1.

17. Philodorians try Sanfoi'd for breach of
promise. Amazing developments.

18. Lawrence begins his endeavors for a
future charge.

19. Students welcome the visit of Ex-
President Tenney.

20. Trustees decide on $500,000 endowment
fund. Ice cream.

21. Don Redfield preaches to Y. W. and
Madge Muchmore to Y. M. C. a.

22. Prof. Raymer assisted Alta Carpenter
over libiary table. He is used to
handling vest-pocket editions.

23. Birthday of Bob Russell and Ruth
Noakes. "Talk about predestination!"
Senior Party.

24. Y. W. girls suspected of bootlegging
and held up by federal officers— (in-
conveniences of prohibition).

2.5. Easter bonnets liegin to appear.
26. Prof. Adams locked Miss Crane in the

Biology laboratory and went to chapel.
27. Y. M. C. A. starts a Night School tn

the Sixth "Ward.
29. Ludington sprained an ankle and used

crutches for the old sympathy stuff.
30. Editor Hammaker is caught studying

his Chemistry.
31. Daedalians end their debate cycle. Bill

Dirrim and Lawrence Dean win first
and second cups, respectfully.

wm:! 1923 wmmmm.
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HOROSCOPE—According to the
signs of the zodiac, tliose persons
born between the 21st of March
and the 23rd of April fall under
the sign Aries or Ram. Such
people are noted for using their

heads. From this group comes
some of the world's greatest
quarterbacks. Such persons are
pasily enraged but seldom hold
a grudge. They are especially
adapted for the army of law.
Men, al)ove all things, avoid wo-
men born under this sign. —Mer-
lin.

It's now we pass those pleasant hours,

—In April

;

The happy moments that are ours

—In April.

'Tis now we feel Miss Springtimes

powers.

When o'er the earth she strews lier

flowers

And makes them blossom with her

showers,

—In April.

To study then, it is a shame
—In April

;

When studies always seem the same,

—In April.

Surely no student you can Ijiame

W'ho has his eye on other game.

And goes out strolling with his dame
—In April.

Eoader's Hand-Lotion keeijs those chaps
from your hands.

WEATHER FORECAST— 1st and Sth,

frequent squalls and otherwise miser-

able weather. Sth to l-5th, mild weath-
er and great joy and hilarity over all

the campus. 15th to 2.3rd, sudden
changes and unexpected turns of the

weather; exceedingly windy on account

of the debates. 23rd to 30th, Spring
is here in earnest; ideal weather for

rings to be circulated previous to next

June.

1. Easter Sunday and snow. Girls ais-
appointed in leaving new hats at nome.

2. All students are found in their assigned
seats in chapel.

3. President Donaldson announces his
resignation.

4. Debaters from Simpson Iowa defeat
Wesleyan 2-1.

5. Prof. Lane asls:s Miss Holtzinger If she
had greakfast tliat day.

6. Death of Richard the Lionheart ann
birth of his successor Everett Lane.

7. "U'esleyan debaters defeat Colorado Ag-
gies 3-0.

S. 3000 A. D. ; students all attend chapel.
9. Annual Staff cuts classes and gets in

Dutch.
10. Sneak Day; hike and picnic at Broad-

water.
12. Glee Club sang at the Shrine Temple.
13. Students present Pres. Donaldson with

a traveling bag. Glee Club gives con-
cert at Townsend. Y. TS'. hike.

14. 3 years hence, Mildred Gilchrist goes
on the stage—and off the other side.

1.5. Rev. Forrest Tlbbitts declines the eat-
ing of chicken dinner with one of his
flock!

16. Campus Day; in spite of traditions tha
boys do all of the work. "VVesieyan
defeats Gooding College debaters 3-5.

17. Oratorical Contest; Rader spoke on pro-
hibition and got so drv he could hard-
ly talk.

15. Mr. Pueler gave a talk on American
industrial conditions.

19. In Chapel Harry Rimmer advised us
to marry an oi'phan. "W Club hela
its usual painful initiation!

20. Girls debate team defeat Bozeman Ag-
gies 3-0.

21. Glee Club left on trip for all points
west.

22. 2 years hence, everybody stays at home
and attends church over radio.

23. 1938: seats in chapel upholdstered.
24. Students regret the death of Prof.

Smith's little son.
25. Students hold mass meeting to work for

a better VN'esleyan.
26. 64 years ago. invention of the notebook.
27. AVesleyan debaters defeat Billings Poly-

technic 2-1. Girls begin the State Col-
legiate T. W. Conference.

2S. Y. W. reception for the delegates and
the student bodv.

29. Last day of the Y. TV. Conference.
30. Winners announced for Literary Con-

test of the Prickly Pear.
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PRICKLY PEAR
HOROSCOPE—According to the

signs of the zodiac people born

between April 23rd and May 23rd

fall under the sign Taurus or the

Ox Such persons are inclined to

heavy set bodies ana great weight.

Most of them carry intellectual

burdens through life without much
effort. They are stubborn, slow

and have huge appetites, and are

predisposed to liver trouble.

—Merlin.

4

MAY

How marvelous a month is May,

When Profs are always want to say

All back work must be made up soon.

For exams begin the first of June.

Though you feel downcast, more or less.

You've hidden joy you can't suppress

Because vacation soon is here

When for your life you have no fear.

The tennis court is full all day,

And students skip a class to play;

Gradually the grind subsides

And fun and jollity abides.

And now the time has come at last,

W^hen days in Wesleyan go too fast;

And quite regretful feel we for

Our college days will soon be o'er.

Morris Chairs icill restore your weary
body.

WEATHER FORECAST—1st to 6th,

foggy and misty weather over the

Northwest. 6th to 19th, very stormy
weather; winds and great noise and
destruction of property by the preach-

ers. 19th to 31st, gloomy weather;
students fear the wrath to come in the

final exams.

1. A favored few were able to contribute
their old elothe.s to the students of
Russia.

2. The Editor wonders why in Sam-hill
those cuts don't come.

6. Norman Korn discovers he is a tenor
singer and Lawrence Dean is a Holt-
zinger.

7. Student Pastor School beg'ins. Seniors
and Juniors appear in their respective
caps and gowns.

S. From now henceforth this calendar will
mostly prophesy of things to come.

9. The Discipline Committee had its hands
full in restraining those unruly preach-
ers.

10. Death of Stonewall Jackson whose
shoes were immediately filled upon the
birth of Joseph Canning.

11. 2923 A. D. ; student discovered who
doesn't long for vacation.

12. And lo it shall come to pass that upon
this date Jack Fawcett shall commit
himself to step out with a girl.

1.3. Mothers' Day and the birthday ot
Lauren Donaldson.

14. And lo it shall come to pass that Owen
Morris will hear from the lady he met
on the Glee Club trip.

15. 2000 B. C; invention of powder, paini
and other cosmetics.

16. 23 years hence; girls wear their own
clothes to a party.

17. And it shall come to pass that Norman
Sandberg will loosen up another notch
in his Ijelt as he arrives on time for
breakfast.

18. Birthday of the old skippers Josephus
Daniels and Bill Illman.

20. And lo there shall go up a sigh of re-
lief from the campus.

21. 1933; Eddie Haynes will run for Gov-
ernor of Arkansas.

22. .5000 A. D. ; archeologists of Montana
Wesleyan dig up the ruins of Mills
Hall. Admission charged to see old
style clothes.

23. 14 years hence; sodawater on tap in
every classroom.

24. Upon this date Prof. Raymer will have
the neuralgia.

25. And it shall come to pass that an ex-
plosion shall take place in the Chemis-
try Lab. Sawyer and Smith, as usuaj.

27. Ellsworth Fingerson will keep awake
in church.

28. And Earl Buck shall buy a birthday
present for Delma.

29. Nobody will speak in chapel.
31. Students await the morrow with fear.
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HOROSCOPE—According to the signs of the

zodiac those persons liorn between May 23rd

and June 22nd fall under the sisn Gemini
or the Twins. Such people will be doubly

blessed. They will have dual personalities,

lead double lives and have two-faced dis-

positions. They will be negative, theoretical

and restless faultfinders. They have a love

for sciences and talent for commerce.

—Merlin.

JUNE

O June the blessed month of brides,

We know your praise abounds;

Vacation follows in your wake,

And Senior caps and gowns.

Glad are we to be rid of books.

And other kindred pain;

But l)id farewell with tender looks

As friendships part in twain.

We greet with joy the old home town.

And folks we love so dear;

Then pitch right in to earn some dough
To spend the coming year.

O college days are glorious days.

The chums you have are grand;

No wonder Seniors sorrow feel

At leaving Wesleyan.

Start noio and plan for the ne.rt year
in Wesleyan.

WEATHER FORECAST—1st to 3rd,

great suffering throughout all of the

student body. 3rd to 7th, very impres-
sive weather for all. 7th to ? condi-

tions unknown. Seniors launch into

the unknown; many loveships become
swamped in the sea of matrimony.

Final exams lieg-in; day of tribulation.

Exams, and lo many shall fall by the
wayside.

Baccalaureate Sermon delivered by Bis-
hop Burns.

Commencement for Academy and Com-
mercial classes.

Farewell Chapel and conferring of

awards.

Commencement Address by Rev. George
Mecklenburg.

Students begin earning money to sup-
jjort themselves another year in Wes-
leyan.
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Alumni Association

ofMontana U^esleyan College

A big home coming week is being planned for next tall by the

association. It will be the first such return of all the graduateb

in the history of the college. The officers of the association are

Mr. Fred W. Kelser, president, and Miss Blanche Crawford, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Fred W. Kelser, '18 Helena, Montana

Head of Conservatory of Music, Montana Wesleyan

Martin E. Van Demark, '18 Valler, Montana

Pastor of M. E. Church

Rachel B. Parmenter, '19 Steubensville, Ohio

Fred Mayberry, '19 Sumatra, Montana

Superintendent of Schools

Forrest Werts, '19 .' Poison, Montana

Pastor of M. E. Church

Asjborne Smedstadt, '19 Jersey City, N. J.

Irene Gordon, '20 Roberts, Montana

High School Instructor

George Martin, '20 St. Joe, Missouri

Ralph J. Bold, '20
, Chicago, Illinois

Business

David C. Jones, '20 Columbus, Montana
City Superintendent of Schools

Lois Russell Williams, '21 Chicago, Illinois

Fred C. Bold, '21 Chicago, Illinois

Gertrude B. Crane, '21 Helena, Montana
Head of Religious Education Department, Montana Wesleyan

Horace M. Lane, '21 Helena, Montana
Principal of Academy, Montana Wesleyan

^



Carl Knudsen, '21 Boston, Mass.

Student Boston Seminary

Alvin Canole, '21 Harlowton, Montana
Pastor of M. E. Church

Nina B. Pliillips, '21 Keene, N. H.

Academy Instructor

Kuth Van Uemark, '22 Hartford, S. D.

^1 Higli Scliool Instructor

(v I Marie Steingruber, '22 Clyde Park, Montana

\^ji Teacher

:'
I Irma Brown, '22 Helena, Montana

*, T Stenographer, State Capitol

; :^ William Koehler, '22 Boston, Mass.
j'^. Student Boston Seminary
.It--

4 Margaret Gordon, '22 Great Falls, Montana

.,.,j Nurse, Deaconess Hospital

}

j

Ruth Mullikin. '22 Hingham, Montana
4B High School Instructor

J Winifred Stull, '22 Billings, Montana

K David Morris, '22 Havre, Montana
'„ High School Instructor

,"i Emma Metsker, '22 Carthage, Missouri

;,i| Blanche Crawford, '22 Helena, Montana

;^ Academy Instructor, Montana Wesleyan

\'
; Howard Hunter, '22 St. Marie's, Idaho

f-^ High School Instructor

vo E. D. Hitchcock, '22
. .Great Falls, Montana

}i Bacteriologist in Great Falls C'linic

r'^i Walter C. Wanipler, '22 Boston, Mass.

y-<, Student Boston Seminary

•^
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Explanation

,.°3

It is the hope of all concerned in the
pul)lication of this year's Prickly Pear
that (his department of the book will

radiate to its readers a kindly but whim-
sical interest in those people whose good
fortune it is to have their names etched
upon this very important and historic

department of our annual. Ours has
been a stupendous task for we really
had so much to say about everyone,
which would do credit to any national
humor magazine and yet we had but

a few pages in which to put so much. It may have been by chance
or a well designed purpose that these dignitaries of all forms and
shapes appear in the following pages. Which way it happened no
one really knows. However, let it be understood the staff has the
interest of all those making their appearance in the department in

"Heart rialm" for if it had been otherwise they would not be letting

these people make their debut. May it be with a kindly enjoyment
that you read of some of our incidental school life.

Let it be understood that if there is misunderstanding in regard
to any of the following material, either because you have been left

out or because you are too much in, all the complications whatever
they may be will be amicably adjusted if you will but present your
case to the Editor. Of course the Editor realizes that some of these
are heterogeneous and homogeneous cases, but being a man of wide
and lonesome experience he probably can detect any miscalculation
in any such case as the one depicted in the epitaph here shown.

But let it be known that if you would rather not so present
your case and you are all pent up and effervescent with a million
molecules of steam, we suggest you use some of that energy in a

furious game of tennis. We have no doubt that you would be as
vivacious and artistically graceful in

chasing the ball across the net as Bob
is here shown in his efforts to win a
love game against his worthy opponent
Elva. With such form the fast rushing
air resulting from your having passed
the ball several times before it gets to

its destination, would certainly evapor-
ate all that "warm" feeling which may
have been experienced by you.

Tenn'iJ. .^^o^^y
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Rogue''s Gallery
t
f'1

EMILY SWAN:
Description—French eyelids.

Peculiarity—Bobbed hair that is long.

Likes—Heart balm.

Reputation—Artistic freedom.

Aim in Life—To enter foreign missions.

PAT MULLIKIN:

Description—"The blue-eyed Irish."

Peculiarity—Angry on occasions.

Likes—Everybody.

Reputation—Never studies.

Aim in Life—to return to Dublin.

KNUDSEN:
-"Oh ye winsome lassie."

CHRISTIANA
Description-

Peculiarity—Likes to work.

Likes—Jokes.

Reputation—Always smiling.

Aim in Life—To get a bishop by hook or

crook.

EDWARD HAYNES:

Description—Not entirely blossomed out.

Peculiarity — Happy-go-lucky in this
harsh world.

Likes—All girls.

Reputation—Asleep in the library.

Aim in Life—To be clever.

1923



Rogue''s Gallery
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WE DON'T KNOW:
Description—Im posters.

Peculiarity—Grandstand play.

Likes—The limelight.

Reputation—Ostentatious pretension.

Aim in Life—To appear in the 1923
annual.

BESSIE BENNETT:

Description—Positive but amiable.

Peculiarity—Always in a hurry.

Likes—Blondes.

Reputation—"Where is Jim?"

Aim in Lite—To boss something or some-
body.

hr^i

MADGE MUCHMORE:
Description—Curly-headed and smiley.

Peculiarity—Her priceless giggle.

Likes—A certain K. P.

Reputation—Right where she's needed at

the right moment.

Aim in Life—To be a future Oak Street

pastor.

JIM BUMGARNER:
Description—High-fallutin'.

Peculiarity—Lonely without a girl.

Likes—Flattery.

Reputation—Brilliant bluffer.

Aim in Life—To be tied up young.

WA
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Rogue''s Gallery

MORRIS SANFORD:

Description—"Sandy."

Peculiarity—Something tliat mak2s Irnia

like him.

Likes—Daedalian products.

Reputation—A steady.

Aim in Life—To possess in-laws.

MARIE GRAHAM:
Description—"That well-dressed air."

Peculiarity—Quiet but popular.

Likes—Her ranch home.

Reputation—Unattainable.

Aim in Life—To lose her reputation.

LINUS CARLETON:

Description—Typical movie liera.

Peculiarity—Only goes with one girl at

a time.

Likes—Her pretty well.

Reputation—Not long in patience.

Aim in Life—A girl who'll never agree
with him.

MARGARET SHELHAMMER:
Description—Vivacious and sensible.

Peculiarity—An outrageous dimple.

Likes—Her roommate.

Reputation—She's so very cute.

Aim in Life—Study of Chemistry (?) as
applied to home economics.
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Conversational Method of Teaching f^,

a College Class

<\

Time—Any School Day. vy

Place—Room H. '-£

^lisp Crane is seen all alone writing busily at her desk. r;\
'^:\ Enter Jimmy McGoyne}-—"Hello, Miss Crane." l''" ',

Vr^ "Hello, Jim." f^- ;,

"Say, Miss Crane, what papers do I have to write yet. You know I had one
all written the other day—had it in my pocket, and when I got home I found I had
wrapped it about a sweetheart I bought—Now I can't remember what I wrote about."

"Oh. Jim, haven't you a list of papers in your note book? I've told you, and
told you."

"Oh, I s'pose so, but you see I lost my note book. Oh, well, what's the 'dif,'

I don't have to take notes today, anyway—Ed's coming and it's his turn—guess I'll

take that corner chair."

Jim takes the chair in the corner, tilts it back against the wall and promptly
goes to sleep. Here the first bell rings—students enter and there is the noise of many
.^'eet in the hall.

Ed Haynes bangs in
—

"Hello, everybody, hello Miss Crane. Anybody seen my
notebook? I just can't find the thing and it was a fine notebook, too."

Kreiman—"Here's your notebook, Ed—I found it under the chapel platform." (?!)

Ed—"Now, I wonder how it got there? Gee, you saved my life. Anybody got
a pencil?"

Miss Crane—"'You can have mine, Ed, if you don't leave your teeth mai'ks on

, it—I'm tired of furnishing teething rings to my classes."

^ J Ed—"Thanks awful, I won't chew on it. Excuse me and I'll sharpen it."

(Bangs out.)

Enter Coburn—"Say, Miss Crane, did you know we were poems?" ,/T

• Miss Crane—"No, I hadn't been so informed—since when?"
p* Coburn—"Well, Rev. McAlister spoke at Oak Street yesterday and he showed

how we were."

Madge—"Well, I must be an ode."

ill Coburn—"You meant an odd."

' * Madge—"Well, then you must be a limerick—for you surely are a limb."

(Second bell rings loudly.)

Miss Crane—"Well, my dear little poems, but far from love poems, if you have
no objection, we will take the assignment."

',i\ She dictates the first two questions wheii Ed bangs back—"'Scuse me, I just

''/Jl didn't hear that bell, I was talking to Zoe. You can't call me late because I was
T here on time. Oh, well, I'll catch up—anyone any paper? What is this—assign-

ment or lecture?"

1 Assignment continues peacefully until Miss Crane remarks about the Jewish
'

j
sacerdotal system.

o'.J Harriet—"What's that, how do you spell it?" i ,^™
Coburn (promptly)—"Sass-her-do-tell." ''\

Miss Crane, concluding the assignment—"Now, I would like a paper for next
time."

General groan from the class. ,: 'l

Abbie—"Well, great Heavens! I haven't written any of my papers yet." \

Miss Crane—"I'm sorry, but I can't help that. I find it hard enough to correct
them without writing them. Your paner is

—'Was Christ a Socialist?'" ™

P^
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Ed (forcibly)—"Why, of course he was. Now socialism is that form—

"

Ruth Beardsley—"He was not—

"

Ed (assertively)—"He was too—wasn't he, Miss Crane? And I'm a socialist."

Miss Crane—"Well, that paper is to be written—not fought on today. We will
now turn to a consideration of the family."

Here the door swings open and DeForrest Reed sticks his head in
—

"I beg
your pardon."

Miss Crane—"Come in—you ought to be in hci'e anyway—this is your class."

DeForrest, entering—"This is my class? Why I forgot this wasn't Wednesday?
Say this is Wednesday, isn't it? Are you sure? Well, now isn't this the strangest
thing? Now, I wonder how I came to do that? I liad it all written down in my
notebook but I just forgot to look at it."

Miss Crane—"Well, if our family is again happily united we will proceed to

our study of the new Testament family."

Ed (musingly—"This family business is funny. Now, no girl will ever get me
unless she is good looking or wealthy."

Ruth Beardsley—"Cheer up, Ed. I don't think you are in any immediate
danger."

Miss Crane—"Marriage is monogamous, due to the creative act of God and not
to evolving conventions."

E. A. (nervously)—"Did you say marriage was monotonous?"

Miss Crane—"Sometimes, but you really can't blame the Lord for that."

Madge—"I don't believe that."

Miss Crane—"No, I don't expect you to. my dear. I have never yet said any-
thing you have been willing to believe. Will someone please read Math. 22:34-40?"

Jim (waking up)—"I will"—reads very badly and concludes with this. "These
two commandments, and hang the law and the prophets."

Miss Crane, between bursts of merriment—"Did you read what was there, Jim?"

Jim—"Yes'm—Oh, 'On these two commandments.' Oh, well, it means just the
same any way—I guess I better go back to sleep again. Are you taking notes, Ed?
Remember I want a good notebook this term."

Miss Crane, placidly—"The next point I would like to make is that marriage is

the divinely ordained and best life for man and should not be lightly viewed or

'put aside.'
"

E. A. (sadly)
—

"I wish I could make Addie believe that."

Coburn—"Miss Crane, why don't you practice what you teach?"

Miss Crane—"Well, I wish I had, it couldn't be half as hard as teaching this

class. And now if you people can possibly keep quiet, I would like to make one
more point before the bell rings."

Auttie (consolingly)
—

"I wouldn't mind being an old maid, Miss Crane, if I could

be one like you."

Miss Crane—"Thank you, Auttie, but as I was saying—

"

Kreiman—"I want to ask a question. Why do the men get all the blame in

the Bible? Weren't women— ?"

Miss Crane—"Please, I want to make just one more point—oh dear!" just as

the closing bell rings.

Ed—"Lunch—Gee, but I'm hungry I I'm sorry I'm so bad Miss Crane, but this

sure is a good class. Here's your pencil, I forgot and chewed it once, but it hardly
shows—and say. Miss Crane— I am a socialist and I'll write you a swell paper to

prove it."

Rosy Smith—"Say, Miss Crane, I counted up and you asked seventy-five ques-
tions this hour—that gives you the banner. You know Dean Lemon says we
mustn't ask so many."

Miss Crane, collapsing—"Yea verily, this is the life!"

-^
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Celebrities

Description: A comely graduate of Dakota
Wesleyan.

Occupation: Having mental reactions toward
everything and everybody.

Eccentricity: An appreciation of dry poetry.

Chief Saying: "O shucks! When I was in

Dakota Wesleyan—

"

Noted For: Her attitude toward life and the
never-ending notes which she makes us take.

Description: A heroic looking ladies man.

Occupation: Going to the office at the re-

quest of the Dean of Women
Eccentricity: Hard e:c;ams and low grades.

Chief Saying: "I won't excuse you. You'll get
zero and you can't make it up."

Noted For: His serious-mindedness.

Description: A young lady who has specialized
in housekeeping.

Occupation: Training others to be home-
makers.

Eccentricity: Quiet, reserved and always counts
three before speaking.

Chief Saying: "This sewing room is for use
but it must be cleaned up afterwards."

Noted For: Her receipt for cooking husbands.

fS.

Description: Pleasant, diplomatic and ap-

proachable.

Occupation: Manager of a matrimonial bureau.

Eccentricity: Rules of etiquette for the table,

parlor and front porch.

Chief Saying: "Say goodnight at the gate."

Noted For: Her night vigil.

Description: A good-natured quoter of slang.

Occupation: Official censor o'l the Prickly

Pear.

Eccentricity: A desire to leave out much of

the humor of the Annual for fear that somebody
will "get in Dutch."

Chief Saying: "Take that back and rewrite it

like something."

Noted For: Her individual version of the Bible.

Description: A clean-shaved individual who
holds sway over his domain the carpet, when
students are called upon it.

Occupation: Unexpectedly appearing in the

halls.

Eccentricity: Intelligence tests

Chief Saying: "Get those birds."

Noted For: Disciplinary education.

-^^mm^i^m 1923 wmm^m
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Banana Peelings Make Good Slippers

From the faculty platform one morning came the astounding Information that

the outside covering of that luscious fruit, the perennial herbaceous tropical plant,

In other words the banana, was disturbing to one's equilibrium when given ad-

vantageous positions on the sidewalk. Since then there has been less promiscuous

throwing of the banana peeling, first because of the fear of consequent earthquakes,

second because It might lessen faculty denunciation of student carelessness, and third

because the forest on the college campus might be better preserved.

An explanation of the last statement is perhaps In order. The trees on the

campus are so numerous and are of such great dimension in size that they make a

veritable forest. This is indeed convenient. But Lo! That foliage which is so

necessary to a beautiful and useful forest failed to appear this spring. Why, no

one really knows but the most plausible reason so far advanced is the one in re-

gard to the earthquake. It is presumed that the shock

was so great that all the buds on the trees were either

frightened to death or were shaken entirely free from
the branches.

MORAL—Never precipitate an earthquake by the

promiscuous throwing of the banana peeling.

t
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T//e Office Secretary

We dare not look her in the face,

For she knows our financial ills..

And daily haunts us from her den

Preparing threatening monthly bills.

With trembling tread we tip-toe by

That yawning cavern office door;

And every time she ventures forth

We feel like sinking through the floor.

With loving smile she holds the watch;

Each class awaits the ringing bell;

The vacant periods end too soon;

What makes her do it none can tell.
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Tribute toArt Editor

Novy old man, heres our hand;

We owe our thanks to you;

The work you've done, the ink you've

slung.

Can be excelled by few.

To your success we all confess

We hope your brush will prove,

Your works of art, deserve a part,

In galleries at the Louvre.

—THE STAFF.
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y4 Bum Rhyme

Here's to Tom Bum, a question for debate.
How lie steps all the ladies, yet never out late.

He sings in the choir, and cleans out the church.
He's the pride of our faculty including Miss Birch.

He's a senior and member of Y. M. C. A.

One word from Tom and most freshmen obey.

His practical jokes are not very slow,

The telegram "gag" being the best that I know.

In socity and Glee club he has won great fame,
Our sport editors rejoice in writing his name.
He's known miles around for his wonderful knowledge,
And to think he's a graduate of Wesleyan College.

This fact alone, in a few years later,

Should make us proud of our Alma Mater.

As we look back, our hearts grow warmer,
For there we associated with Thomas Bumgarner.

—OWEN MORRIS.
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Appreciation

Is there any question of apprecia-

tion on the part of the student body of

Montana Wesleyan for the financial aid

that the business men of Helena have

given us to make this book possible?

I believe not. However, the question

does arise, how shall we show this ap-

preciation that we say we feel? Let us

as a student body and faculty patronize

all those who have seen fit to aid us in

this way before we consider anyone else.

We owe this to our advertisers. Here's

an opportunity to act as well as express

our appreciation in words.

ALVIN F. TAYLOR,
Business Manager.
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Economize at the Golden Rule Store
OUTFITTERS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

READY-TO-WEAR—For Men, Women and Children
UNDERWEAR—For Men, Women and Children
HOSIERY—For Men, Women and Children
SHOES—For Men, Women and Children

Men's Furnishings, Ladies" l'~urnisliinfjs, Jioys' l'"urnisliinp;s, Misses' Furnisliings

Infant's Furnishings, \V(irk Clothing', Outinj^" Clothinfj, Liig'fj'age

Children's Furnishings
Staple and Fancy Drygoods and Notions

The Golden Rule Store
CASH CUTS COST

Walk a Block and Save Money
Join the throng and you outfit yourself at the Golden Rule

ECONOMY APPEALS
Wesleyan Students Always Welcome

CENTRAL
GARAGE
Hoffman & Nash, Props.

Storage and

Accessories

Gasoline at Filling Station

Prices

Phone 120

Anything at Anytime

40 West Laurence St.

Helena Montana

''Quality
')')

Is Our

Motto

The best of everything to

be had.

Selling agents for Chase

and Sanborn's Teas and Cof-

fees.

R. C. Wallace Co.
119 N. Main Phone 55
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KEXEMBER: "This is speoialtj day at the canteen."

IN THE SPRING
(Humble Apologies to Wm. Martin)

Are you now a college student in the spring,

In the spring.

A Wesleyan college student in the spring.

When the out-of-doors is calling

And your daily grades keep falling

Below zero—'spite of stalling

In the spring.

Have you not grown weary waiting for the spring.

For the spring.

When snow and mud are alternating
In the spring.

Have you sallied fo"th in sorrow
Some kind classmate's notes to borrow
For to use in class tomorrow

In the spring.

Do you sometimes miss a lesson in the spring,

In the spring.

And receive your teacher's blessin'

In the spring.

Do you feel no trepidation.

In your heart no palpitation

When you face examination
In the spring.

Wretched student, though you're weary in the spring.

In the spring.

With the languor and depression of the spring,

Early rising—concentration

—

Late retiring—no vacation

—

These alone are your salvation
In the spring. —RUTH BEARDSLEY.
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Blessed Are the Peacemakers

"I'm getting mighty sick of tliat no-

account brotlier of yours hanging

around here all the time. I tell you

this is the last straw." Frank Clark

threw down his morning paper and

looked fiercely into his plate. "I thot

when Jennie was married that we might

have a little peace with just our own
family here, and here that low-down

John came bringing his whole family

and hung up on us for a whole week."

"You've said just enough. You know
John has been unfortunate all his life

and I don't see why you should be-

grudge him a little visit. But this is the

last straw as you say. If you don't like

my relatives you don't like me and I'm

going." Nell Clark flung her husband

an angry glance across the table and

rising from her chair, walked with

great dignity out of the room.

For twenty-five years she had gazed

at her husband across an egg-stained

tablecloth and for twenty-five years he

had gazed back at her and had always

had something to say about her neer-

do-well relatives. Last week the young-

est daughter had married and gone and

Nell could stand the strife no longer.

She took her shawl from its hook

behind the kitchen door and went down
thru the back yard along a well-worn

path. At the gate she turned to look

back at her yard full of chickens, her

greatest pride and care. Slowly, re-

luctantly, she turned away from them

and continued on her way. She could

almost go back to him just for the

sake of her chickens, but not quite

—

she shrugged her shoulders disdainfully

and quickened her steps.

Two days passed by. Frank Clark

no longer read his morning paper at

the breakfast table but struggled with

burnt toast and scorched eggs in the

littered kitchen. Just now in trans-

ferring the egg to a platter, he acci-

dentally stuck his finger in the hot

grease, withdrew it quickly and spilled

pan, egg, and grease on the floor and

on his clean trousers. But that was
only the beginning.

He went to feed the chickens, her

chickens. He could not let them starve

even if their mistress was letting him
starve. He stooped over an upset bar-

rel to right it, but just as he did so,

an indignant mother-hen within pecked

him severely on the hand and came
out, followed by thirteen little yellow

balls of fluff.

"Oh, my great-uncle's ghost! What
am I to do with you?" He turned pale

when he heard a cluck within the

chicken-house, a motherly cluck that

conveyed the idea of more little chick-

ens. Sure enuf, on her nest sat an-

other proud mother hen with some

more little fluff balls around her. Frank

went outside and stood in the burning

sunlight thinking of the predicament

he was in. He had scarcely ever seen

a little chick before. Did you feed 'em

milk to begin with? And how did you

do it, with a spoon? And what

—

Frank was vigorously upset by Rover

on his way to scare away a stray cat

prowling near the garden-gate.

All day things went wrong. At last

Frank sat down by a window and

thought wistfully of Nell.

"Oh hang John anyway. I wish he

hadn't come this last time. But there

wasn't any sense in having such a

beastly temper and being a crab. I

didn't really care so much." He hung

(Continued on succeeding pages)
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Quality

Flaherty &
Kohler

Art Store

Helena, Montana

Compliments of

The Eck

Meat & Grocery

Main Street Market

420 >. Main Plione «:J

Depot Self Service
IVear N. P. IJepot Vlione '548

We Lead in Qualily and

Low Price

GOODYEAR
TIRES AND TUBES

Genuine Ford Parts

and Service

Lincoln I^ord Vordson
Cars Trucks Tractors

Benson Motor Co.
Jackson and Lawrence Sts.

HELENA, MONTANA

EYBEL'S
CAFE

«

WESLEYANS—Here you will

find a quiet home-like place

to eat.

STUDENTS—Next to home-

cooking is the cooking at

Eybels.

333 N. Main
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Union Bank & Trust Company
HELENA, MONTANA

Capital, Surplus arid Profits, $600,000

ACCOUNTS OF STUDENTS OF WESLEYAN ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

COURTESY AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE ALWAYS

Eddys
Bread

Helena

Great Falls

Missoula

Butte

ARMY Sr NAVY
424 North Main St.

Empson Bldg. Helena, Mont.

Phone 511-W

Army Goods

of

All Kinds

Army breeches, leather and
wrap leggings, olive drab
shirts, Camping Equipment.
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SHOE
REPAIRING

TMC

ORIGINAL
CHIPPLWA

H. TOEPEL
Main and Lawrence Sts.

h's Ti?}ie to Retire

BUY

FISK
TIRES

ED. WALKER
Buick S Cadillac Autos

I'-^-J

IVesleyan Canteen

On the Campus

Operated by the two Christian Associations of the College

Candy Fruit

JVe Are Here to Se?^ve } ou
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We Solicit

Your Patronage

If its anything in School or

Sporting Goods SuppHes

WE'VE
GOT IT!

Montana Book &
Stationery Co.
Wholesale Retail

I. O. 0. F. Bldg. Phone 1821
413 N. Main, Helena, Mont.

F. S. GONZALEZ

Stetson and Gordon Hats
Trunks and Valises

Anderson-

Hawkins Company
Bearers in Up-to-Date

Men s a?id Boy's

Clothing,

Furnishings

and Shoes
26 N. Main Street

Helena Montana

Our Prices Right
Our Goods Guaranteed

Blessed Arc the Peacemakers— Conthmed

u

his head in shame. He was tired and

hungry—he had not had a thing to

eat all day and for two days before

for his own cooking did not exactly

agree with him.

And what could Nell be doing? At

this moment she was sitting on the

back doorstep of her sister's home
thinking, thinking. The cool evening

breeze came blowing around the corner

and brushed a stray pathetic wisp of

hair across Nell's face. She pushed it

back and as she did so, a vision of

a fluffy bunch of little chickens lying

dead in their nest arose before her.

Her eyes filled with tears. She slowly

got to her feet and tottered down the

path. She leaned her head on the gate-

post and tears came thick and fast.

It was almost dusk when Nell came
to the bend in the path and looked

across the meadow behind her little

home. She could not see the house

but she did see a man coming along

the path toward her. His head was
down but those shoulders looked mighty

familiar. Could it be — yes, it was
Frank! The man stopped and then

came on at a run.

"Nell." He cried.

"Frank, I was coming back to ,"

the last of the sentence was lost in the

lapel of his coat and he held her so

tightly that for a moment speech was
impossible.

"Nell, I fed 'em and took care or 'em

till the little ones hatched and then.

(Continued on succeeding pages)
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Sooner or Later-—
There will come a time in your life ,when you will have

a most vital need for some ready money. You will desire

to buy into some business, or perhaps an excellent invest-

ment will present itself, which if taken advantage of at

that time will make you independent later.

The Savings habit is one of the most important stones

in the foundation of business success and the sooner this

habit is acquired the better.

WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON SAVINGS

The Conrad Trust & Savings Bank

^:

'J

m^

Vienna Cafe
Frank Wise & Son, Props.

408 N. Main Phone 428W

Prices Reasonable

Support Those IVho

Support You
You no doubt read our ad-

vertisement in this Annual,
but as you read, did you stop
to think where your groceries
are coming from?

All things being equal, and
we think they are, we suggest
that you buy at least some of
your groceries of us.

"We Make a Specialty of

Fresh Fruits

Rrackman Grocery
6th Ave., at Jackson

Phone .30

Helena Montana

'
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PRICKLY PEAR
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Patronize

O'Connor's

Drug Store

The Busy Drug Store Near

the Corner

340-TELEPHONE-340

Kelkys
Barbershop

For People

Who Care

Women's and Children's

Hair Cutting

Corner of 6th and Main

C. F. KELLY

Broadway
Grocery

Staple and Fancy

Groceries

Our Motto— "Courtesy and
Fair Treatment for ALL."

C. P. JENNISON
Phone 89 122 Broadway

Quality Always—
Reasonably Priced
Suits tailored to your order.

Topcoats, Overcoats—Ready to

put on.

Stetson, Borsalino, Vanity, Hats.

Plioenix Hosiery.

Lewis Underwear.

Hicltolf Belts.

Lavik Jewelry.

R. & W. Lounging Robes and
Full Dress Wear.

Meiulell Warrtrobe Tninx and

Belber liags and Suit Cases

llEERMi^N
TAILORINf> CO.

Helena, Mont.

R
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Yoiiijg Men's
Suits—

should have

two pairs of

• trousers, we

have plenty

of suits at

$30 to $40

I^ T J f THE NIFTY
J^IJ-^J^ TAILOR

SUITS30
Young Men's Models

A Hard Finished Serge

Suit in

BLUE
GREY
BROJVN

With Extra Trousers

$38.50
This is a most wonderful

suit and for long wear and
permanent good looks excells

anything we have ever
shown.

Cans & Klein Co.
Established 1866

B/fssir/ Are the Peacemakers— Coiithmeel

but I've had such a miserable time

witliout you."

"Did you say the babies hadn't been

led? How old are they? When did

they hatch? Oh, Frank!" And she took

him by the hand and pulled him along

the path so fast it made him puff.

At the gate she left him and dashed

frantically to the chicken-yard. The
baby chicks were sound asleep but they

had to be fed.

"Frank, bring me that box of cracked

wheat from the corner and then get

some dry bread and some water." Frank
obeyed and then said meekly:

"Don't you give 'em milk? I tried

to but ."

"Frank, you are so funny." She was
breaking the bread into tiny crumbs

and the sleepy hungry little chicks were

(Continued on succeeding pages)

FRESH
HOME MADE

CANDIES AND
ICE CREAM

Helena
Candy
Kitchen
Foot of Broadway

Phone 688-J

JOS. F. BRADY, Prop.
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Dr. R. R. Frazier

l\

h

41 IV. 6th Ave.

Tired,

Worn,
Discouraged,

I leaned againsl

the great Poor of

Opportuuity—and to

ni} surprise, it

opened wide. It

was neitlier looked

nor latched. This

was twenty years

ago.

Since then it has

hern my privil;ge

to give relief to tens

of t h u s a n d s ol

tired and strained

eyes; a very great

number of them Jn

Helena and vicinity.

4sk any one who

has a I!air of our

glasses.

Optometrist TclcpJwne 65

m

i
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Tribute to JVesleya?t

%

Let me tell you of Old Wesleyan

Our beloved Alma Mater;

Great is her fame and spirit.

From all parts of the nation

She bids her students come.

They obey her by coming

Here to her halls of learning,

Fellowship and good cheer;

Here where they dwell together

Sharing joys and sorrows,

In one happy family.

Many are the sons and daughters

Who bring her honor.

Famous are they in athletics, and

forensics;

Famous are they in music and in learn-

ing.

Proud of them is old Wesleyan

For she loves and cherishes them

Every one.

Liltewise sends she forth great men and

women

Into the world;

Serving in the paths of duty

With all of their talent.

In the noble walks of life they toil on;

But, no matter what their lot.

What great heights toward fame they

arise

Or what great sorrows befall them;

In the hearts of all there dwells,

And shall dwell evermore

Fond memories of their Alma Mater,

Memories of their own beloved Wes-

leyan.

"His Nibs"—GUY RADER.

Hargrove's

Taxi and Transfer

Telephone 1932

Piano and Furniture Moving

Baggage Transfer

25c

TAXI SERVICE
25c

The

Main
Idea

is to please our customers.

This brings us success and

makes us friends.

S. R. NEVIEL
Meats and Groceries



ALUMNI
Return to Your Alma Mater for Home

Coming Week

October 25-28

,

Student Stunts, Banquets, Class Di?i/ie?'s,

Alumni Chapel, Musicals,

and Dra7natics

Football

Panthers vs, Brigliam Young University

Saturday^ October 21

THE BEST WEEK OF
YOUR LIFE

PFeskyan Calls You!

r^.'.
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Prof. Barham—What is steam?

Tom—Steam is water gone crazy with

the heat.

Prof—Jim, will you please run up the

blind?

Jim a(side)—Say, what does she think

I am, a monkey?

Prof. Adams—The class will now
name some of the lower species of

animals, starting with you, Mr. Smith.

Mrs. Morris—Bridget, has Bobbie come

home from school yet?

Bridget—Yes, ma'am.

Mrs. M.—Have you seen him?

Bridget—No, ma'am.

Mrs. M.—Then how do you know lie

is home?
Bridget

—
'Cause the cat's hidden under

the stove.

Ideal
Bakery

Fine Cakes and

PastJ'v

George Frank
Proprieto?'

481/2 No. Main Phone 1793-W

>:y\

<r\

Whether on a Fishing Trip,

Camping, Touring or

at the Seashore

Every Occasion
Calls for a KODAK
Keep an "Autograph" record of -

all pleasure trips—you'll )"

never regret it.

Let us show you the new AUTOGRAPH KODAKS, we
have them from $6.50 and up.

Our Finishing Department Gets the Best Results from Your
Negatives. All Work Guaranteed

BUDD.FISHER DRUG COMPANY
HELENA Eastman Kodak Dealers MONTANA

mmmimm
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WEISS CAFE
Zeb Melhorn , - - . Proprietor

Groceries Confectionery

Eighth Avenue
Grocery Company

Alfred J. Iller, Proprietor

Phone 484-W

423 Eighth Ave. Helena

Quahty Service

I once knew a man who stayed at

home with his wife every night for

thirty years.

Ah! That was true love.

No, that was paralysis.

Freshie—Which is proper, "The five-

dollar bill flew around the corner" or

"The five-dollar bill was blown around
the corner?"

Soph—Why, "was blown" of course.

Freshie—How would you puncruate

Soph—Just a capital and a period

after corner.

Freshie—Then you would stop at the

corner?

Soph—Yes.

Freshie—I wouldn't; I'd go around the

corner and get the five-dollar bill.

m
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A Wonderful Array

of Stylish Footwear for Spring and

Summer Wear
As profuse in variety as you could wish

—

tongue and strap Pumps, Oxfords and

Egyptian Sandals In the correct materials

and colors, made on beautifully modeled

lasts, with appropriate heels—faultless fit-

ting styles, priced to bring Thistlewaite

quality within the means of all, $6 to $10.

Hosiery to Match

$1.50 to $3.50

All the new styles, leathers and patterns

in Shoes and Oxfords for Young Men

$5.65 $7.00 $10.00

THISTLEWAITE'S
RELIABLE SHOE STORE

Prof. Adams—Define nebular.

Student—Its a part of the human
anatomy.

Prof. Adams—Yes, an attribute of

vour brain.

Prof—Are there any questions about

the examination before I send it to the

printer?

Gus—What is the name of the printer?

Slats—Tell that fellow to hurry up.

Gus—Don't you know it takes lots of

time for some people to get good-

looking?

Slats—Sure. That's why I have so

much leisure.

Mystery.

At the exam this morning I met my fate.

When asked to tell what carbon-ate.

But the thing that puzzled that brain

of mine

Was how to tell, where did lo-dine.

Antlers

Theatre

:^1

ONLY THE BEST IN

PHOTOPLAYS
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Daily BeceiTing

New Summer

MILLINERY
—AND—

PHOENIX
SILK HOSIERY & U>DER»T;AR

Try the Phoenix Hose for

3Ieii, >Vomen and Children

They are tlie Best

Fisher's Millinery

Prof—What is ordinarily used as a

conductor of electricity?

Senior—Why, er-r—

.

Prof—Correct. Now tell me what is

the unit of electric power?
Senior—The what, sir?

Prof—That will do; very good.

Professor's Wife — Why, my dear,

you've got your shoes on the wrong feet.

Prof—But wifey, they're the only feet

I've got.

Prof. Raymer—If the President, Vice-

President, and all the members of the

cabinet died, who would officiate?

Student—The undertaker.

There Is One Clothing Store

In Helena-"

where An Up-to-Date Young Man Can
Buy Everything He Needs to Wear—
From a Collar Button to a Suit of Clothes

— And Be Sure He Is Getting the Best

His Money Will Buy—That One Store Is

CIothingTailored

By Fashion-Park

and Keller-Hub-

man -Thompson

THEHUB
CORNER SIXTH AVE. AND MAIN ST.

Furnishings by

Earl and Wilson

and

Wilson Bros.

yi
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Helena Trading Co.
D. E. WHITE, Proprietor

Groceries

General Merchandise

Hay, Grain, Produce

Phone: Bell 986—Con Roberts and Helena Ave.

AND

N. P. Meat Market

Fresh Salted and

Cured Meats, Homemade
Lard and Sausage

Phone 406—Corner Roberts and Helena Avenue

TTSSEPiO 1923
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''Say It With
Flowers''''

Fl<»\vers for All Occasions

Send for our complete catalog

of Farm Seeds, Vegetable Seeds,

Flower Seeds, Poultry Feeds and

Remedies, Insecticides, Etc., Etc.

State Nursery ^
Seed Co.

HELENA. MONTANA

The most complete establishment

of its character in the Northwest.

Crossing the U^ife

GOAL
All Kinds

Quality and Service

W2iiQ.h the

Yellow Trucks

Helena Fuel Go.

Phone .'521

Office S.j West 6th Ave.

Sunset an evening stay.

And a pleasant time for me
And may the Old Man hit the hay
When its Her I go to see.

And such a time of moving him
The old man ought to know,

When I begin to say "ahem,"

Its time for him to go.

Twilight bedtime for the kids

And after that the dark

And may the Old Man move his nibs

When I go there to spark.

And now at last I've won my case

WE are in our happy home.
But I may see my pilot face to face

When the rolling-pin hits my dome.

—DONALD REDFIELD.

W/?o Is It?

Who is it when we want to go.

On some fine night to see a show;
Agrees so kindly to our beau,

Our mother, Oh! our mother.

Who is it, when we've cut a class,

To save us from Prof. Raymer's wrath,

Signs an excuse for each fair lass;

Our mother. Oh! our mother.

Who is it when we're sick in bed.

With aching back or splitting head,

Goes down the steps to toast the bread.

Our mother, Oh! our mother.

Who is it, always full of fun,

Who works from sun to setting sun.

Whose work is only then begun,

Our mother. Our Mother Tait.

r
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When You Think of Clothes, Think of

The Clothery
Good clothes speak of success whether the success is already

won or in the making—and figured on a basis of more satisfactory

wear, they are far more economical than clothes less well made.

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES

O'DONNELL & ENDICOTT JOHNSON SHOES

THE FAMOUS BERG HATS

ARTISTIC PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS

BOSSLER g5 SCHNEIDER

Bread--

Necessary

for

Healthy

Living

Use the

Best

BarkerBakery

John N. Glass, President

Harry G. Pickett, Sec.-Treas.

(Established 1890)

Piatt-Heath Co.
Incorporated 1{M)3

Real Estate, Mines Insur-

ance, Loans, Rentals and

hidemnity Bonds

Investments for Non-Resitlents a

Specialty

Correspondence Solicited

29 West Sixth Ave.

Phoiip 168 Helena, Mont.

n
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We Extend to All College Students an Invitation to

Visit Our Store—

"The Place of True Economy"

Adler Collegian Suits and Overcoats— -Clothes for College Boys

$25.00 $50.00 $35.00
and $40.00

They wear, they keep you looking your best

On the 2nd floor we have a beautiful selection of
young women's and college girl's Coats and Suits.

Peggy Paige Dresses for Young Ladies

College Sweaters for Boys and Girls

SANDEN & FERGUSON CO.

t 4
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Blessed Arc the Peacemakers'— Continued

tumbling over one another in the at-

tempt to find crumbs. "There, you little

fluffy darling, there is one all for you

If those other naughty babies won't let

you eat. He did get it, didn't he?

Here, here, mother, don't you dare steal

that from your babies."

"Nell, there's another bunch."

"Another bunch! Where?
"Over here in this ." She had

found them almost before he spoke,

such is the instinct of the chicken

-

lover.

At last all the babies were fed and

put back to bed and arm in arm the

reunited couple walked up the path.

"You're gonna stay, aren't you, Nell?"

queried Frank wistfully.

"Stay, well I guess I don't want those

chickens to st ." But the rest

was lost in his coat again and for sev-

eral moments, speech was impossible.

HELEN RICHARDS.

Our line of merchandise em-

braces four complete and com-

prehensive stock of hardware,

builders' and mining supplies.

In our house-furnishing depart-

ment we show a full line of din-

ner ware both domestic and im-

ported—g 1 a s s w a r e , aluminum,

enamel, and tin kitchenware,

stoves and most important of all

—the MONARCH the "Stay Satis-

factory Range."

Helena Hardware
Company

mmmm
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Phone 302 312 Fuller ATe.

CRAGO BROS.
BOB AND ROY

Will Be Glad to Figure With

You On Your

Plumbing and

Heating

Helena, Montana

Real News.

Grissom to Edith Grigg—"You have

the same initials that I have."

Edith — "I'm going to change my
name."

Grissom—"Is that so? Let me con-

gratulate you."

Pretty Slow.

Helen Richards and Mike Dean were
looking at an English textbook. Sud-

denly Helen was heard to refer Mike

to page 675. It proved to be as fol-

lows:

"Beneath a summer tree

Her maiden reverie

Has a charm;

Her ringlets are in taste;

What an arm, and what a waist

For an arm."—and he wondered

what she meant.

T/?e Village Blacksmith
A TAKE-OFF

Beside the road, among the weeds,

The village smithy stands;

The smith a skinny man is he

With warts upon his hands.

And the muscles of his scrawney arms

Are strong as rubber bands.

Week in, week out, from morn 'til night,

You can hear this fellow blow,

How he used to swing a heavy sledge

But that was long ago;

All day he sits and tells his yarns

'Til the evening sun is low.

His neck is grimy, thin and long.

His hair a sorrel tan;

His brow's not wet with sweat you bet.

He shirks wene'er he can;

The world he looks not in the face.

For he owes most every man.

And children who have skipped their

school,

Come in the open door;

They like to hear the blacksmith tell

The deeds he did of yore;

A chew of Climax then he takes

And spats upon the floor.

rri.
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Bitter

Root

Brand

School

Papers

Sold Only

Through

''^The Flo-iver

"f

the State""

Independent Puhlishing Company of Helena

Domestic Cleaning

IVorks

Cleaning and Pressing

PHONE

13

115 W. LAWRENCE

HELENA MONTANA

His Finish!

He sailed forth one pleasant eve

To call on a fair young miss.

And when he reached her residence,

this.

like

steps

the

up

He

Her papa met him at the door,

He did not see the miss.

He'll not go back there any more, Tor

•Sim

8Jl!l
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ylbraham Lincoln

Once Said That

"Economy Begins With Saving Money"

His thought was that in thrift the first step is lay-

ing aside money—but this does not constitute thrift entirely.

Wise spending and prudent investing of your money is

one-half of the problem of personal economy—successful

saving is the other half.

Students just leaving college to enter on a commercial

or professional career who will make it a point to save a

portion of their earnings right from the beginning will in

later years appreciate having done so.

In a few years the savings and accumulations will buy

a home, or start you up in business.

We have a savings plan well worth investigating.

American Building and Loan
Association

Authorized Capital One Million Dollars

42 West Sixth Ave. Telephone 371

HELENA, MONTANA

zirssoii^ 1923 wmm^^m.
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SERVICE

SERFICE
To Our Customers

That is the IVay

M^e Advertise

DomesticLaundry
Helena PHONE 13 MrmtaJia



The Advantage IsYousr
When you buy shoes at SMITHERS you get

SpiJ the advantage of selecting, according to your
IP^ personal taste, a pair of shoes from the largest

U IP vl ^^^^ most comprehensive exclusive shoe stock in
•! f^^ Montana.

We pay special attention to

the matter of accurate fitting
^Nj 'J '^'^-^^^ and stand back of the quality

of every pair that we sell.

Popular Prices, $500 to $8.00

Smithers Shoe Store

The

Coffee Parlor

Cafe
110 East fith Ave.

A Good Place to Eat

Prices Reasonable

CHARLES MAZIRANICH, Prop.

The
Photographs

in this book were

made at the

Sproule

Studio
Quality Work at Reasonable Prices

'^
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COLLEGE SPORTS
Rawlings sporting goods is the

proper paraphernalia for ''gym"

track or field, our sporting

goods department will equip

you, as winners are always

equipped

A. M. Holter Hardware Co.
HELENA, MONTANA

Ginger

"There," exclaimed Virginia McNair,

wiiose vivacity liad won for lier in the

University of Illinois the nickname of

Ginger. "Now to get this in the mail

before my decision cools." And a few

moments later, Ginger was standing

before a mail box, eyes twinkling and

dimples flashing. "Will I, won't I, will

I, won't I?" she said to lierself, and

then, with decision, "I will." Whereupon
she dropped the letter into the hungry

void of the box and ran back to plunge

into the intricacies of tomorrow's les-

sons.

That afternoon the "Whiz Bangs" had

met and had made merry over some
matrimonial advertisements in the day's

paper. Dorris had exclaimed

:

"Wouldn't it be loads of fun to

answer one of those advertisements?—

•

Ginger, I dare you to do it."

"Oh, anything to please you. Dotty,"

Ginger had answered carelessly, and

then—"Which one should I answer?"

They decided with much merrmient

that Ginger should answer the add

which read: "Wanted—A wife. Very

wealthy gentleman, age forty, desires

to be married sometime within the near

future. Wonderful opportunity for some

young lady. For details, write Philip

Maclntyre, 14.32 Lombard Ave., New
York City."

"Now, Dotty Walters, if I fall in love

with that old man and throw away
my brilliant career upon him, it will be

all your fault. Do you accept the re-

sponsibility?"

"I do, Ginger, on the condition that

(Continued on succeeding pagesj



For the best Groceries and

Table Delicasies, Fresh Fruits

and Vegetables, or Smoked

Meats-

Call On

Prosser

& Schaeffer
Grocers

Phone 7 357 N. Main St.

The

National

Bank of

Montana

HELENA, MONTANA

Member Federal Reser-ut' Associalion

CAPITAL $250,000

SURPLUS $100,000

Thomas A. Marlow, President

Albert L. Smith, Vice-Pres.

W. H. Dickinson, Cashier

E. W. Prosser, Assistant

Cashier

Ginger— Continued

you'll divide half of his wealth with

me.—Oh g^irls, what a lark its going to

he."

"As if I were going to let you see the

letters I get from Philip, mine fellow

Whiz Bangs," taunted Ginger.

"Ginger McNair, if you don't let us

see the letters you'll be no friend of

ours. Now, promise we can see every

single one of them or we'll tar ana

feather you."

"Oh, mercy, I promise," cried Ginger

in mock terror.

A week later, Ethel carried a letter

into Ginger with the exclamation:

"Ginger, for the sake of my curiosity,

open that letter right away quick. Its

from New York and I'm litterally dying

to read it."

"But it wouldn't be fair to let you

see it before the others do, Ethel, so if

you can survive until this evening, I'll

(Continued on succeeding pages)

Dr. J. D. Sutphen

DENTIST
PHOISE 135

POWER BUILDING

i
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Capital Laundry Company

36-PHONE-36
Quality

and Service

32 S. MAIN STREET HELENA, MONTANA

Frosh—Where are you going?

Senior—To the deaf, dumb and blind

asylum.

Frosh—What for?

Senior—To get a couple of chaper-

ones.

Miss Jasper—What leather makes the

best shoes?

Miss Ascher— I don't know, but a

banana peel makes the best slippers.

Such Log'ic !

Milo — Collective bargaining is — a—
why—a—bargaining collectively, so to

speak.

Miss Crane (philosophizing)—If any-

one steps on our toes, we're right there

to stand on our ears.

If its a liairciif <»r a sliave

fonie to

The

Placer Barber

Shop

First Class Work
Only
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PRICKLY P

It is hard to tell who this is or what it is supposed to be. It's a stray cut

that dropped from the HeaTcns.

i

Ginger-

have Dotty call a meeting of the Whiz
Bangs, and I'll read It to all of you."

After dinner the Whiz Bangs, duly

assembled in Ginger's room, listened to

the thrilling letter, amidst bursts of

laughter. When its properly romantic

conclusion had been reached, they ex-

claimed:

"He's yours. Ginger!"

"It's a scream."

"I'll bet the old boy stayed up all

night writing that slush to you."

Over each letter that came from

Philip there were similar demonstra-

tions of delight. Finally, the week be-

fore the Whiz Bangs bade goodbye to

Illinois U.—for they were Seniors—the

long expected proposal came rrom
Philip.

"Oh, Ginger, are you going to accept

him?" asked Dorris.

"Oh, mercy no, not yet. That would
be depriving me of my chief sport.

Dotty, and methinks your chief sport,

too, fellow Whiz Bangs."

Here Edith announced: "All you

Continued

girls are invited to my home for a

house party in August, and the purpose

of the party is to acquaint the club

members with the letters Ginger gets

from Philip during the summer."
"Three cheers for our Edith," ex-

claimed the Whiz Bangs and then pro-

ceeded to forget Philip in the more
serious business of matriculating from
the U.

August found Edith's home the scene

of the Whiz Bangs' reunion. They were

all anxious to hear the letters that liad

come regularly throughout the summer,
and when the latest had been read,

Edith said:

"He does pretty good for a man or

forty; and I think he's approaching that

more fervent proposal. Ginger; but I

hope—oh, here comes Dick, the cousin

whom I told you would be here."

Introductions were soon over and
everyone set about to have a perfectly

uproarious time during the remainder
of the house party.

(Continued on succeeding pages)



Helena Stamp

IVorks

Dealers in fine stationery,

office supplies, Indian

curios, pennants, novelties,

leather pillows, pocket

books, copper and

China souvenirs, etc.

Grainey Bros.
Proprietors

320 N. Main Helena, Mont.

USE A

Mazda - Lamp

A Special Design

for Rvery

Helena Light

Railway Co.

Ginger-

Before the guests had gone home,

Dick had decided that Ginger was by

far the most wonderful girl he knew,

and Ginger had placed Dick on a little

pedestal all his own in her heart of

hearts. But for a year they limited

themselves to writing to each other

letters that bordered more and more

upon serious matters, and then in

August of the next year Edith invited

the Whiz Bangs to another house

party, and Dick again was present.

There came at last the marvelous night

down by the lake—a night bathed in

silver moonbeams, and Dick irresist-

ably conquered by the magic sweemess
of it all asked Ginger to be the spice

of his life forever, and Ginger with

her characteristic vivacity answered

"yes."

When the first wonderful moments
had elapsed. Dick said, "Virginia, clear,

I've got to tell you something."

"All right, Dick, 'fess up."

-Contimicd

"Well—oh, I hate to tell you, Ginger,

it was such a fool thing to do—but

I had a record for never refusing a

dare. Therefore when the boys dared

me to—to—advertise for a wife, I just

had to do it; and so I pretended I was
forty years old, and, and—oh, darn

it all. Ginger, they made me propose to

her, and the worst of it is I think she

took me seriously."

Ginger was convulsed in laughter.

"Oh, Dick," she cried. "You, Philip

Maclntyre—oh, Dick! And you thought

I was serious! Oh, its funny!" Then
Ginger told her side of the story.

Even then it took some little time

for Dick's brain to grasp the fact that

the girl who had answered his adver-

tisement had been Ginger, but wnen
the humor of it all came to him, he too

laughed, and, taking his fiancee by tue

shoulders, exclaimed

:

"Ginger, you dear, adorable, little

prune!"
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PRICKLY

Spring Calls

for JVezc Shirts

Answer the call and your

desire to have something

just a little different and

individual. You'll be com-

pletely satisfied with the

beauty of materials and

the unusual wearing serv-

ice of our shirts. Some

mighty fine imported mad-

ras and silks and on dis-

play now—stripes, checks,

or plain. The prices are

from $1.00 to $8.50.

Men's Shop— Mai/i Floor

at the

New York Store
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Home Again
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The white rails flasli beneath the lash
Of the onward rushing train,

As we speed along, with mirth and song.
To split the hills in twain.

The whistle shrills back from the hills.

Or echoes down the vale,

And the hot sparks fly into the sky
When we face into the gale.

But mountains fail to block our trail.

And the storm shall rage in vain
To impede the way a single day.

Or stop our homebound train.

We bid goodby with regretful sigh
To friends at Wesleyan,

But another Pall will find us all

Returning, if we can!

So if we're glad, nor seem aught sad.

To take oui leave from here,

It's because we plan that Wesleyan
Will be our home next year.

So let the train press on amain
Thru mountain, wind and rain.

For the home-fires yearn for our return,

Till we've reached home again.

—ELWIN DOVER.
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